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THE BULLOCH HERALD: FRIDAY, .JUNE 4, 1987

Crowning The Queen At Nevils May Festival·

!Georgia Theatre's
Night__of,___Glamour

,,

,...,.._._..__._
One of the many beautiful 1eenes
from "Crowning The Queen", a May
pa'!"ant otageci in Nevila High 1ehool
•uditorium, during the commence-

GENERAL ELECTION
nE HELD TUESDAy
(Conlinued from Front Pa11•)

cerns the state os a whole:
J. Providing ossiatance to the agod,

d==~:;,t

I

ment activitiee ,under the super,d;ion I
Phot-0 by G. C. Coleman, Jr.
of Mias Emma I~ Adam,, mus ic and
expreaalon lnatructor.
This scene character• for more than forty studportrays only a small portion of the ents, ,boy• and girls particjpated.

B.h·&ca1
Events
I
Prese11ted af ISf
Baptist· "ch Applica·nts Here
UJllr
For Scholarships

and different manner. It is suggested
that a retum engagement of this
featu1·e would result in th echurch
being packed with an eager audience.

::d~·th:~n!e~:~
children
2. Same • • number I but pertaining to eountieg,
•
8. Exempting homestead for taxa--t ion.
One of the most remarkabl~ and
4. Exempting $800 in actual value impre8"ive religious features to be
from nd valorem taxation in cloth- presented in Statesboro within the 60 APPJ.ICANTS FOR so SCROLARSHIPS AT SOUTH GEORGIA
ing and personal property to every laat few yenra was s inged Tuesday
TEACHERS COLLEGE.
owner of peraonal property.
evonlng at the First Baptist church.
classification of
Outstanding eventa In Biblical his0, Authorizing
property for taxation and adoption tory •uch as Mary at the Tomb,
Sixty, of the applicanh who have
of different ratea and method& for Saul's Conversion, the Good Samari- applied for the thirty Julius ·Rosendifferent classe1 of property.
tan, and othera, were presented in oil wald Scholanhlp1 at the South Geor6. Providing that the power of, painting11, with the charactere in the gia Teachers College are vielllng in
taxation ehall be exercised for the scenOt! represented by local people. Statesboro today and tomorrow.
payment or pensions to widows of B)• a clever arrangement of meeh
Of the large number of applicanta,
Confederate soldiera who were mar- screen and special lighting effeeta alxty teachers were aelected to come
ried prior to January I , 1920.
the huamn characten, were blended for a two-day vl1lt to the college. en the Teachero College $25,000 to
7. Authorising the General A■• Into the picture1, giving them all From thie froup approximately 30 provide thirty · full time acholanhlpa
aembly ~ convene itself In extraord- the appearance or complete oil paint- will be given $260.00 acholanhip1. It and one faculty member to guide
inRry session in case of emergency. , Ing to which local color " '•s added by is und.,ntood that the applleanh the8e thirty atudenta.
8, Providing for a new paragraph Statesboro people 111•ho posed for the must be not leu than 28 yean of
relating to di1po1ition of caae1 In I picture,.
Bon ta Yurkalllre
age nor more than 40, and that they
Miles Coverdale, English Bible
the Supreme Court, where one or I Spec.Ial and appropriate musical mU&t have completed the equivalent
tranalator,
was born at Cocerdale,
more of the Justice& are di1qualified, I arrangement&, together with a read- of a two year normal diploma coune Vt>rkshlr~. in
l~RR
and preventi0n of delays from con• ing of the Biblical background, which and have a teunlng experience of at
gesied dockets.
accompanied each scene sen•ed to least four yeara. Teachers who are inIO. Providing that counties may rpund out a program of lasting im- tereoted in elementary supervlaory
levy a tax to pay county agricultural pre\lllon.
work and the improvement of the
agent..
and home demonatration
Local people who did not take ad- communlty through the school are
ag_.u.
vantage or thia occasion nilaaed an the onea that have been invited to
On th~ bottom of the ballot •P- opportunity of .,,.,Ing an interpreta- malre appllcations for the 1cholarpears the referendum .lf a voter de- tion of the Bible In an entirely new ahip1. The Rosenwald Fund has givaiNS to vote for legalization and control of alcoholic beverages he votes
41
Fortt and' if against legalization and
- BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK TO control of alcoholic beveragOt! he
votes "Agaipst."

I

Supt. W\,mack Is

Now Buying Books

I

AT THE
SWIMMING HOLE
COOLING
WATER THESE
HOT SUMMER
DAYS WILL
FEEL MIGHTY
FINE
IF YOU DO NOT
HAVE YOUR
SEASON TICKET
GET IT NOW

(Dorman's HI Tide Pool)
CLOSF,.I> ON SATURDAYS

'This Ad by Courtesy of The Herald

-.. Snnumruts
EverythiAg From SmalJest Marker To TheMo st

Modem Mausoleum. Marble And Iron Fences.

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE
.See Or Write Us

Satisfaction Guanitteed Alw11y11
Payments Arranged To Sult You

GtlUt'.16£ &: J@Ni:&
M~ ~ ,

STATESBORO, GA.

in Georgia."

,
WORLD'S CHAMPION

OLYMPIC
...
em~i..lHew Achievement
Insures Low Uniform Temporatures •• , Air Condltl-onln9,
Ke,plng Poods Fre■her~

SENS.A.TIONAL FEATURES
1. FROZEN DESSERTS,45 min.
2. INTERIOR LIGHT ... i!lum•
inated when door opens.
3. ICE SERYING TRAY .. . for
chipping i.-c-rearnnging food

210elr.

,.

4. BASE STORAGE COMP'T.
5. ICE CUBES IN 5 MiNtJTES
. . , clear, taste-free, pure.
6. BEAUTIFUL 1937 STYLING
.. .large, roomy storage space.

and MULTI-FRIGERATION

I

1

!

Exclusive Olympic pr;nciplc gives 50%
greater cooling surface by utililing ALL six S!DES of
the ice block. Amaz_ing rcsu!ts arc: (~) foods kept
fresher; natural flavors, juices, vitamins rct:.incJ, (b)
removal of food odors, (c) ice bills cut ... KEEPS
FOOD BFITER A'I'

1/i TO ½ THE

COST.

t1111·,~1w1• . ..,.
-- ···

-·

. . . .. . . . . ··--

.. ~----- --~ ~- --

STATESBORO PR0¥1SiON
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

CAND~DATES
MAKING FINAL
STAND BEFORE TOMORROW
NIGHT WilEN VOTES COUNT
MOST.
With the close of the all important
"Second Per iod" just a few days off
cn~didutes in The Herald' big prize
cn-npaign ore praparing with fever·
ish hrrnte and intensity to make their

0

"ANIGHT OF GLAMOUR "

I

IN WHICH SENTENCES
PRONOU NCED.

SECOND PERIOD

Neca Lucree

I

1:!~

The above photograph •howi, what
is believed to be one of the best fields
of tobacco in this section, It contains
10 acros and is grown J>y Sam Robins
near Kennedy's Pond,
This tobacco
was planted in the lotter part of
March, and the abo,•e picture was
made June 5. Mr. Robins began cur-

.finul Rtand for victory before Saturday night, June 19, the close of the
second period schedule.
Tho increasing number of votes
being cast is evidence of the greater
e!fort being put forth by neari)•

every candidate.
In npite of the large number of
votes being cast no one candidate
appear• to be gaining any special
advantuge, Thus far each one of a
of four or five seem to be holding
their own, At the present time It is
•'anybody's race." So close are the
headUn.,rs r unning that any one can
" cinch" f irst place with just a few
six-year subscriptions.
. The large number of aeeond payments being reecivedi shows how interest,e<j the efforts to obtain votes
reall)'. are. Contestants and their
friends should endeavor to get ~
many qf these during t he remaining
one )¥eek, of the second period. The
candidates who fool themselves into
believing that there will be plenty of
time later to make a showing are the
ones who will be badly dioappointed
when the contest is over in J11st
short weeks, Only one more weell remains in the second p"riod, The third
period. lasts but two weeks. Just two
weekR fro m next Saturday and it will
be over.
ijo:,.., you use every day of that
time will determine to. what extent
you , sh.a re in the prize di1tribution.
.Railgrc to put ,forth your best effort
just one day of these few remaining
may cost you hundreds of dollars.

thr,ie

-

co

I

-Photo hy G, C. c ,.;. mall, Jr.
ing tobacco laat week. He stated that
he used approximutely 1000 pounds
of fertlli<er t'\ the acn,,
The t>icture shows Mr. Robins and
two worke1-. 9tanding with arms outot retched to give an idea of the
height of the tobacco.

F. W. Hodges Has .Summer Reading
1811-1819 Minutes Advised by County
Of State of Georgia
Lihrtry Board
1

OLD DOCU,'WENT PURCHASED ALL IN THE COUNTY HAVE
FROM NEGRO MINISTER FOR
FREE ACCESS TO BOOKS FOR
FIFTY CENTS,
READING.

c·tI y
IJone Tenn Ad
,inefflC.

BULLOCH STOCK YARD

GEORGIA -THEATRE
We_dnesday Night, June 9th

POULTRY CAR
sALE JUNE 22

I

THE SWIMMING HOLE

w.

.~ ·· . ·

Tho "Eleanor Roosevelt Woman's
Democratic Club of Bulloch county
has not taken part in the criticism of
t he WPA and :Miss Gay B, Shepperson, the administrator. Mrs, Julian
C. L11ne, preaident of the organizetlon, atate,l here today,
Mra. Lane, president of the Eleanor
Roosevelt Club and the First District
\Voman's Democratic Club, wrote
1Hsa Shepperson commending her for
her work. Letters were a lso sent to 600 HOGS AND 1-10
President Roosevelt and Harry L. 1
COWS SOLD HERE
Hopkins, stating the position of the
_ __
First District Club and the Bulloch
The two Statesboro weeki)' livecounty organization.
stock auctiona sold 600 hogs and 140
Following t he agitation of an At- head of cuttle here this week.
lnntn organi1.ntion for changes In .the
WPA set-up in Georgia, l\lrs. Lane ' Accordiug to the manager of one
wrote, in part, to Mias Shepperson: of the markets here are a goo,! many
"The Eleanor Roosevelt Club of Bul- 1"9der pigs coming to the ouction1.
loch county desires to inform you Farmers having been advised to take
that we are not part of the "Geor- the feeder pigo back home as it is
gia'' Woman's Democratic Club o.f believed they will be scarce and the
Atlanta. The Georgia Woman'• Dem- prices high tater.
The Statesboro Livestock Commisocratic Club le "Georgia" in name
only, and ·does not include all the sion Company sold 425 hoga and 100
clubti of Georgia as the public seems cattle at their sale Wednesday. The
was
cons hlerably
to think.
The name is misleading, cattle market
an~ in ju■tlce to our ciub, and to ~11- etronger. The hog market was not aa
minate any further confusion, it la strong as laat week. There were few
the aplri~ of this atatement to J.,t you top hogs offered, and ·most of the ofknow that we were not a part of the ferings were common.
Tuesday, the Bulloch Stock Yard
critil:ism of the WPA in Georgia."
ln her letter as president of the sold 176 hogs and 40 head of acttle.
Firat Diatrict Club, Mrs, Lane wrote: There wos a go~d run of hogs with
11
V.'a y down in Georgia thete is a prices on cows about the same as lru,t
group of women's democratic clubs, week.
this first organized club ot clubs ·rn
Georgia, and the first to endone our
Preaident's plane, the First Di1trict
Woman's Democratic Club, nationally
~
ufi,i\i13.ted. -\~eJ!J!b .~t:!11:end ~
,
'
most bighly for -the capable llnann
·
.JVAS'HU
in which yo\i ahve performed your
dutiea ru, adminiRtrator or the WPA TEN CONVICTIONS AND PLEAS

Single aclmiulon
Come and bring the
whole family

29

BUllOCH COUNTY EXPECTS ..
II MB.ES OF NEW POST JlOA.

ES OF BULLOCH'S BEST I

A. R. Brownson assumed ac!i VI.
management of the local Coca Cola
plant here, this week.
•
Mr. Brownson was aosocinted with
the Coca Cola plnnt here in 1914 with
the beginning of the world war he
entel'l!d the army and roturned to
renlain n number or year "·
Mr, Brownson went to North Carolina from hen, and was there until
his retun, to Statesboro. He is sueceedlng E. L. Poindexter a s manager
or. the plant here. Mr. P oindexter has
been transferred to Jonesboro, Ark.,
where he will asaume the manngement of the Coca Cola interest of Mr.
J, G. Ga,·rett, who recently died.
Mr. Brownson· will move his Camily here at a later date.

EXPLAINS THAT FIRST DISTRICT
Cl,UO FIRST TO ENDORSE HIS
Pl,ANS, WRITES MRS. SHEPPERSON.

IOc

ShOWNIOM:

.

---,--

PRICES OF HOGS CONTINUE HIGH EACH WEEK

I

· E·R ·

A. R. BROWNSON IS
NEW COC:A COLA MGR.

OF CAMPAIGN TO
CLOSE JUNE 19

I

·

STATESBORO, GEORGIA. FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1937

WOMAN'S DEMOCRATIC CLUB
TAKES NO PART IN WPA ROW
Mrs. J. C. Lane
Writes President

Auction Every Tuesday

County School Superintendent ff
P. Womack is busy this week and will
continue next week buying books
from patrons of ochoois under the
" book buying week" proclamntion by
0 . L. McLEMORE, Proprietor
Go,·ernor E. D. River•.
i
Day
Phones
324
and 482
Night Phone 323
Monday city nnd county school su I
Dover Road at Central of Ga. R. R. Crossing
perlntcndcnts from this section met in
Statesboro to discuss the plans and
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
purpose• of book buying week. M. 'R
Little and L, L. Perry, state school
supen•ieore met with th" superintend- ,
ents, Those attending were Mrs. Vir
ginia Heard o( the Savannah schools,
E. B. Mingledorff or Effingham
county, A. A. Waters oC Screven
county, C. B. Landrum or Jenkin•
county, Frank A. Palmer of Burke
county, H. P. Womack or Bulloch
-PRESENTScounty, C. E. Wollette of Statesboro,
Jane Franceth, Bulloch county super,•isor. Bertha Freeman , Bryan, Evans
•nd Liberty county supervisors, A
F. Blackbum of Emanuel county, J.
0 . Bacon, of Tattnall county, .0. G
Fioyd of Vidalia, T. P. Spell of 1
- ON THE STAGE Toombs county, and W. L. Ellis of
the West Side school.
Elementary and high achoo) used
books to be pur~hased by the state I
were listed with the prices and given
those attendiu~ the meeting.
Each '
county system and each city s}'1!tem
will set e~rtni n dates and plncca for 1
th• collection nf hooks,. Superintendent Womack began purchosing boob
ABOU1' TWENTY FIVE BEAUTIFUL GIBLS IN ONE
Wedneeday, at Portal Thun,day
morning he went to Brooklet, and on
OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STAGE SHOWS YET PREThursd11y n(ternoon to Ogeechee. Thi~ ]
,noming books were purchased at
SENTED,
Stilson and this afternoon at Register. Next: week Mr. Womack will 'use
the ·following schedule:
FULL OF GLAMOUR, BEAUTY, SMARTNESS AND
Monday, June 7, 10 a. m., Teacher!'
College Training School; Monday,
THRILLS-MUSIC BY CARL COLLINS' ORCHESTRA
June 7, 8 p. m., Weat Side; 'l'uesdav /
June 8, JO n. m., Middleground; Tue~'., •
T~EATRE CLOSED 6 TO 7 P. M.
u:y; 8 p. m., Mixon; Wednesday,
.Jiine 9, 10 a. m,, Cliponrika; WedAll Auditorium Seats ----------------- --------- - -- 30c
-l!da:y, 88 p., m., Leefiel~; Thursday,
J11J1e 10, 10 a, m., Nevils; 'l'hursdal",
Both Balconies Reserved fo1· Whites, Students _______ 25c
8 p, m., Eala; Friday, June 11, 10 a.
m .. Denmark; Friday, S p, m., War-

OE

DEDICATED TO THE P_ROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH €0UN7'f

BULLOCH STOCK YARD

I

E

VOLUME 1,

NECA LUCREE DANCE STUD•
BNTS TO PRESENT A "NIGHT
OP GLAMOUR."
Introducln« the Jateat •leps of the
d-,iclng maatera, the Nees Lucree's
girls will ■oon appear in Statesboro
In a brllllant recital exhibition of
tap, musical comedy, wait. clog, ballet dancing wUJ be attTaCtive numbers on the program, with the whole
a well planned and snappy recital.
Thia la the !int recital which (Mi""
Lucree has produced here but judging from the outline promises to be
worth aeelftl',
Neca Lucree, recogni•ed as one of
the south'• leading exponent.. of the
terpeichorean art inaugurated her
own preoentatlon as a ohow In Savannah during the past years when
crowded houses greeted performances
that would have done credit to pro- 1
fe ..lonala in staging and work of I
principle•. Pupils from Savannah will
put on many of the lateet routinea
from Broadway including Gypey Gay
Val8e de Ballet.
Thoae laking part ere Claudia
Hodge•, Carol Jean Carter, Kathryn
Smith, Agne• Blitch, Gwendolyn Gay,
Sue Brannen, Betty Lane, Mamie
Pretoriua, Fay Anden1on, Marilyn
Nevills, Jan Gay, Sue Simmon&,
Jack Rushing, Jane Crawford, James
•Donaldaon, Shil'ley Lanier, Emers:
Brannen, Bill Holiowuy, Inez ~ ven•, Betty Brnnnen,. Betty Sm~th,
Barbara Brannen, Ehubeth Smith,
J e a n Lucree, Betty DeLoach
Raymond Sewell, Mlldred Mattox .
Shirley Cooper, Maude DeBoia, Glbrla Lucree, Betty Robelar, Margaret
Mahoney,
Jean Weltberry, Oliff
Weetberry.

.·

I

WERE

The June term o( the City Court
o( Stntesboro adjourned here Tuesdar after a two day session in which
many criminal matters were handeld.
With Judge Leroy Cowart presiding and Solicitor B. H. Ramsey hand•
ling the proaeeutions for the atate
the court dispatched much work In
th two days. Of the large number
trier{ there. were ten convictions nnd
pleas in which sentences were pronounced.
The cases in which there
were convictions foHows: Tom Parrish, s inl()le larceny, $45.00 or five
months; Elihue Wyley, larceny from
house, S25.00; Dan McBride, cheating
and swindling, $25.00 or four months;
\Vinnie Lowe, nuoult no<l battery,
$30.00 or three months; Hershel Hagan, intoxlcated on public highway.
S40.00 or !our months; Eunice Kight,
possessing liquor, 12 'lllonths paroled;
Rer Mikell , intoxicated and operating
motor ,·ehicle on public highway,
540.00 or four months; Ank Simmons,
drunk on public highway, -36.00 or
rive months.
At the conclusion of the session
Judga Cowart drew the following
for jury service at the July term to
be held the second l\londay in July.
,T. R. Vansant, Willie Zelterower, S.
L. Anderson, Reuben E. Belcher, D. ,
n. Dekle, C. Inman Dekle, A. J . Trapnell, Young Uttley, E. C. Oliver, Gordon D, Starling, E. R. Grooms, L. L.
Clifton, Glenn Hendrix, J ohn BeasJey, J. L. Bensley, Russie Rogen,
E than D. Proctor, K. K. Trapnell,
W. Gordon Anderson, ff. A. Atwell,
J ohn T. Roberts, Henry Hrath, Ce•
hamn Zetterower, Roy Smith, A, L.
Brannen, W. R. Anderson, J . Tom
Davis, W. M, Jonea, E. Y. DeLoach,
T, E, Deal, C. Ward Ragan, Clayton
Martin and C. B. Freeman.

The minut<!a o! the State of GeorIt was announced thl1 -1' that
gia from 1811 to 1819, an old doeu- tlle Bulloch County Library 1'1 on
ment purchased from a negro mlnia- Its lhelvea good readln« material and
ter for fifty cents by F. W. Hodge., that it le a,·a ilable to the citlaens of
Chairman of the County Comini&1lon- Blllloch county.
en, is on displny in Mr. Hodges offlee, in the conrt house.
In order to promote the reading
The book, recently rebound and re• habita of children of the ~ount y, as
pressed, begina with the meeting of well aa the adults, and to raise the
the 18 11 legislature, with David B. otandards of ,-ea,iing and add to the
Mitchell, Governor, Robert Iverson, , plea,ure of renders durin the sumspeaker of the hou•e, and Mathew
g
Tolbert, 11resident of the senate. The mer,, Mr. Holloway, the ochool-service
seat of the otate government wao at man will distribute to each IICbonl n
'.Miliedgevilir. at that tlme, and it wa
~ ?umber of valuable books. On a givfrom tbpt S
tha.t...ull.!: ""1nlate f~ date he will rntu~n and exdiance
' rought th~ Seo~ to ~ eou4t . ..,olllt alld in ·tbl1 11'&y the ~ • ·
Some of the interesting items to the countr may read ns many booka
the people of thio section follow•: In 88 they .like, ·
1818" a n a ct to incorporate the Bank
Everr school In Bu)loch county hM
of Darien; in 1818 an act to create free acces• to tho1e books, A penon
inla nd nn,·igntion from the Ogeechee in ench community will be In charge
to t he Savannah rivers; In 1818 nn of heeking such books to the readers
act to make cleor th~ dMding line at some central location , and it Is
betw~en Bulloch and Emanuel coun- euggeSt ed th at th is be the school in
ties; in 1817 the appointment of th e community,
commiosioners for the Ogeechee rivlf you are reading for pleaaure it
er
(Jonathan Robinson, Andrew la suggested that you select a book
B)'N, and Robert Burton). Of part!- adaptable to your character and di•cular interest was the uct in 1818 in- poeition. If you are reading for a
corpornting the Savannah Steamship specific purpose en some particular
Company, Thia company was estab- subject then consult with your Libliehed according to the act with the rarian at your school center.
view to mak ing a laudable and meritorious experiment , to attach either U. S, CIVIL SERVICE
as auxiliary or principal, the propulEXAMfNATION POSITION
sion to steam to sea vessels, for the
OF MARINE OILER
purpose of nndgating the Atlantic
nnd other oceans, In the act it was
The United States Civil Service
Curther stated that the comJfnnr had Commissio n announce an open compeprovided n sh ip for t hnt. purpose.
titive examinotlon for the posit ion
Bulloch countr was established in of Marine Oiler at a salary of $1,200
1795, fifteen year., before the first a year to $1,620 a year less $420 8
mention of dotes in t he old book, year for subsistence and quarters,
howe,.er, there are several refere.'lces according to Mr. W. L. Moseley of
to boundaris of Bulloch county.
the local post of fice.

I How They Stand In The ·

I

AUTO ACCIDENT AT
NEVl'LS SUNDAY NIGHT
In an attempt to pBIIB a school bus,
driven by Tecil Nesmith, Sunday
night, Landford DeLoach cr,µihed into
an oak tree In -front of the Hodg~B
Brothers .Filling /!tnllon.
DeLoach received small laceration•
about the face and lost one tooth.
He was the only one of five pasaengera injured. The car in which they
were driving wa1 damaged very littie ,

.

-

~
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Announce Pro,:.....

ho!u~°:~o:.:t~!: .:eu~;::~.
22, •\ the Central o! Georgia depot.
~
Warren P roduce C(lmp&n)', Atlanta,
was tho successful bidder wlli1 a bid
'
of 22 cents per pound for colored
/ V
fryers, 20 cents f or l.>rge leghorn,
frrora, 13 centa tor colc,red hens, 11 S URVEY SHOWS BULLOCH BAS
cents fr leghorn hens and 8 cents per
1600 MJLES OF HIGHWAl'S AND
P UBLIC ROADS.
pound fo r rooster•.
The pr.,,·ious sale hold moved about
,000 t>ounds of poultry. This , ale 18
According to the County Con1ml1•
expecte,i to exceed the init ial eale In I ! ionera Bulloch county expects to get
tonnage and retum,.
at least 160 milee of roads developed
Farmers are. urged by the farm under tho new Poat Roads 1 •tem of
agent not lo dispose of hens that are G
y
I
In 11roduction.
It is a!ways wise to eorl!' a.
move cull, bor.ause of the cost of
A aurvey of Bulloch county ahon
maintenance without uny returna,
thnt there are 1600 miles of hlghWlp
and pubiic roads in the county. It la
VIRGIL DONALDSON TAKES.
underaluod that the allottment for
POSITION WITH COLLEGE Post Roads will be baeeJ on ten per.
Virgil Donaldson, popular State•boro grocery merchant has accepted
a po1itlon with the South Georgia
Teachers College. Mr. Donaldeon began his work at the college Tuesday.
Virgil Donaldson ha1 been connected with the J ohn Evetett Company,
prominent grocery 1troe, for the past
,e,·enteen ,ears, and h•• become
known u one of the cities leading
grocen. R io large number of cuatomera regl'f!t that they will lose hi■ aervice•, but at the asme time rejoice In
his asaocia tion with the college.
At the collep Mr. Donaldson will
have complete charge of the collec•
book atore. A new book ltore and polt
office l1 now being erected on the eolJege campus and Mr. Donald■on wlll
have complete charge uf the enlarged
•tore.

In Next fl'1ew Da•

cent of that mileage. , The countf
commlaaioners at their meeting herw
Tuesday poilponed the ll■ting of the
f irat project■ under the l'o■t Road
allotments,
Theae project■ will be
announced within tho next few dayL
Several projeeta are underway In the
county on the WPA Farm to Market
roada and it I■ Wlderatood that ' tile

Poot Road ■ynem will rortc In eooperation with the WPA. The Pall&
Roada Allottment to Bull'lCh count)'
will be one of the largut in the llete.
the county comlll.lulonen ■tate: ,...
it 11 believed tbe allottment wlll be
made annually and will probelll, ..._
lnc,ea-...i.
""'
There are three dlvi1ion8 of the
Post Road1 ayatem in the ■tate, Bui•
loch COjlnty 11 in the Thin! Divi.Jon
"1th T. J . Dave, u di1tdct en-'•-r,
•In Bulloch county there , are 729.71
mJlea al poa\ INda, In aoma, lat.,11 R,l
atancea po1t l'UN8 (whte~ arw l'lllldl
~.. • ..:.· ~ ~
,
~
- • J rav~r,ed V-P'tlllm-.t.~ c w " c·" ,.,,.,,.,..rl"UF; "SW".(l\QBUR "'ll'r.p,'· ~h~ - .-~
El, ECTED DISTRICT COMMAN- road mlltap In the county la 1111•71
DER OF LEGION,
milea.

Amencan• tep,n•

o~.. Meeuug
'',:...

At the annual di■triot meeting of
the American Legion held here Sundnr, R. F'. ( Bob) McNatt of Swain,boro was elected D11tric~ Commander to succeed Dr. H, F. Arundel of
this city, who hae served the Legion
a1 commander for the palt year.
The meetings Sunday were held In
the Bulloch county court house, with
the exception o( n rece11 in order
that the members of the Legion
might attend church services.
The
church ser,•lces were held nt the
F irst Baptist Church.
c. E. Layton, Commander of the
local post gave the welcome nddreu
and W. C. Tunnor, commander of the
Savannah Post, made t he response.
Distinguished Georgia Legionnaires
who ha d a part on the program wore:
Stanley J ones, department adjutant;
Hoyt Brown of Baxley, area commender for the First Area; Bugs O'·
Connor ,of Atlanta, Grand Chief for
Georgia of the Society of 40 and 8;
Gladstone 'Pitts of Atlanta, representati,·e of the Veterans Administration; nnd E. F . O'Connor, atate
commander of the Legio~.

Sn111111ar '1IJIIM
~..L..-1
OpeIIS Wi:.L. I ·-e
1111 ~ II
'111111111;

~---=-- Expected

aJl:IIMI

SEVERA NEW AND OUTSTANO.
ING FEATURES TO APPi;jlR
ON FIRST SESSION'S Pr.700RAM.

The t int te,:;;;-;;,;;. 1937 ,t'.nnmer
quarter at the South Geol'lfla Teachers College opened here Wedpeiday
with the day given over to reglatra•
lion. Classes were begun ~terda,y
(Thursday),
A cheek-up on enrollment today is expected tq ■how the
largest session in the h11tory of the
college.
Several outstanding featurea ap.
pear on the program for the f int
seasion thie summer.' For the put
two aummera mu•lc and choral ■iftl'•
Ing has been one of the proqilnent
features of the aummer ■euion. Thi■
W, C. HODGES ON
summer thot feature will again be
G. C, P. A. BOARD stressed. Maynard Klien, director of
W. G. Hodges hos again been elect- choral singing at Tulane Unlveralty
ed a member of the board of direc- and Sophie Newcomb Col....e of Ntors of the Georgia Cotton Producers Orleane will have charge of the 111111•
As•ociation, D, W. Brooks, manager ic, Miss Joy !'lendeo, auperviaor of
of the aBBociation, announced at the public school mualc, will be in charge
annual meeting held at their ware- oE the elementary 1ehool mu1ic. An•
houses In Atlanta Thursday.
other feature of the PnNllt - Ion
Mr. Rodges 1erved in the year wil lbe the otud~ of curriculum re1936 and 1987 marketing season for vialon. Specialiat In this field will be
18 counties around Bulloch.
There In charge of the GlldJ, Including
are eight other members of the Miss Kathleen Eme,- of lnaton•
board,
Salem, N, C. Five outatandlril' GeorE. L. Anderson, local interior clas1- gia princlpala and 1uparlnwndent will
er for t he association, atated that the have charge, of the 1ttidy of admlnorganizalion was well pleased " 1th latratlon of conaoUdated ~d ¥111...
Mr. Rodges service to the farmers in schools. Th- men are Fred Ayers
this section. Mr, Brooks alao praised of Fitzgerald, 1ohn Rani■ of Charithe Bulloch countian very highly.
ton county, Allen C. Smith of Dixie,
This farmers organisation varies A. G. Cleveland of Valilo1ta, P. E.
from the previous cotton coopera~lve Barron of Quitman.
in that the Interior classtt advanus
Bealdea the re1rula1"· faculty of ~
farmers the price of cotton • on the· college, vlalbng membera fNIIII otha
day of deliver,v and then patropage unite of !lie Unlyeralty Syatem will
dlvldenda are distributed after the ,be T. A. ·mower of South Gll(lrcla
cotton 11 sold. The organisation ' hand- State College; J . 'f.•J;: br of I i i ~
led more cotton than any other
Geoqrla Col ep; ~ I
ol
cern in the otate daring the put Sout hGeori\a State1
a.inclaR
marketln1 8euon. Efforts are beinc ot Soath Geoqrla State; W. B, • •
made to put the organisation closer ot Middle Georgia Collese, •1141 t, E.
te all the tanners In the state.
, Lancut.ir of South Gedrrla
.,.,._
,
r

Herald's Subscription Campaign I

The close Saturdai• night shows the race to be exceedingl y close
and as stated last week it is anybody's race from now until the finish. The worker that takes advantage of the remaining dn)•s isgolng to ·be the winner of the toutomobile,
Mrs. Purvis takes the lead from Billy EJagins,
HERE'S ROW THEY STAND
MRS. T. C. PURVIS.
•
BILLY HAGrNS.
MISS MAUDE WHITE.
'MISS GERALDINE RUSHING.
MISS SARAH HELEN UPCHURCH.
MRS. G-ORDON RUSHING:
IIIIS ALVA WILSON.
MRS. A. V. HULSEY.
,MISS RUTH SIMMONS.
MRS. BRUCE AKINS.
MISS ELIZABETH HUNTER
?,IRS. L. ZETTEROWER.
MISS MADELLE TURNER.
'IIIISS AILENE BEASI.ElY.
Nqw le the time to check all promlaea and secure aa many Jong
tel'f1l subacrlptioi,~ as pouible. .Remembe, the aeeond club offer cloNO
Saturday night, June 19. Make a. desperate effort to see a, many of
your friends as pouible now while votee count the most. Don't wait
until the laat v,eek of· the campalgn1 take advantage of the opportunity or aeeuring votes now while they count the most.

•
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FARM TO FARM

Statesboro Congratulates

By BYRON DYE R
- - Good temporary pastures b(fer
c.'ienp feed, accord ing to 0 . C. Ba nks
who ia grazing 60 cows on 40 a cres
' of millet. Mr. Banks saya t hat the
r.,rrazing will hold f r, r three months.
L. M. Etherirlge ha• a carpet g rass
and leepedeza pasture t ha t gives
i::raa ing from ear ly spring until rail.
P. F. Mart in say• that· one form of
insurance on t he farm is to point the
home; L. L. Clifton adds t hat it increases the value of the property
~ide• ml king it O better place to live.
,1. O. Alford t hinks that the family
,:etil more personal pleasure out of
the home by painting the inside of
the hous efirst. J ohn -H. Brannen has
an idea that painting the roofs of the
outhuilding, helps add to their life.
W. C, Hodges aml w. w. Rober tson lrnve found II pince in t he farminir prog ra m fo r sheep. Mr. Hodges
M/lrkete Ja mbs ond wool while Mr.
Robertson has found O special mnrkt-t for his wool by having it manufactured Into blankets ond selling them
at a fair prj~e.
1
,
,
G. W. Bird evidently keep_s his pigs
and the feetl on the same s_1de o~ the
fe nce pretlS, much all the time, Judging from the condit ion t he yare nl~
· The ·indications are he d oes
ways m.
r
na~ permit them t o ber.ome In es ted
with. obJeotionable parasites. Kermit
Clifton says that if packers a re havIng to d is~a~d most or the h_og livers
that he beheves he can finish them
out nnd help sa ve that loss. Ker mit
has a litter growing of! for the fall
·t
d
show un ~r a sam ary program.
A combination of peanu ts and peas
in the !lelc\ produces an excellent
quality or hay for J . A. Banks. 111r.
Banka grazes the field after cutting
the ha y.

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
DODGE

AND

PLYMOUTH

AOENCY
Cong rat ulutions and Be•t Wi shes

AMERI CA N OIL COMPANY

I

A MODl:~RN PH1LOSOPHER HAS SAID "CONFIDE NCE JR CONTAGOIUS," Bl T IT IS A GREAT DEA!L MORE THAN THAT. CONFIDENCE IS SOMETHJNG LJl{E APPETIT E, WHICH GROWS

T he Electrical

WITH

Wir ing

and

F ixtures

Plumbing installed a nd g.uaranteed by-

and
·

WHA1' IT FEEDS ON. TO SHOW CONFIDENCE IN OTH E RS IS TO

INSPIRE FAITH IN OURSELVES.
THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS

AND

BUSI NESS

MEN

J. E. RUSHING

OF

ST.Afl'ESBORO EXTEND TO LANNIE F. SIMMONS OU R VERY
HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST

WISHES

IN

THE

CONFIDENOE HE HAS SHOWN IN BUILDING AND OPENING HIS
NEW AND BIGGER H OME FQR J HS DODGE AND PLYMOUTH

COMPLIJII ENTS OF

W. C. AKINS &SON

Congratulat ions and Best Wishes

AGENCY. MAY. YOUR BUSINESS CAREER CONTINUE TO BE PROS-

Agent

-" SER\' ICE IS OUR MOTIO "-

PALACE BARBER SHOP
D. P. WATE RS, Prop.

GOOD I.UCK AND BEST WISHES

SI NCLAIR REFI NING CO.

I

CONORATULATIONS
and
BEST WISHES

Phone 18

Statesboro

·~

•I

•

•.t.

THE TEA POT GRILLE

HOWARD LUMBER

-

CONGRATULAT IONS ANO BEST WISHES

FR ANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
and

WATERS FURNJT RE STORE

COMPLIMENTS OF

STAR CAFE

and Prosperity in all his u~dertakings

E. A.- S111ith arain Co.

1888 -

Anothe,• accomplishment to your credit, Lannie,
and we congra tulate you-

,

SEA ISLAND BANK
SAFETY -

COURTE SY -

SER'VICE

.

J . Kennedy, Sr,
Mr . and Mrs. Robert J ones Bland
returned Tue•day from t heir wedding
trip to Sen, Isla nd Beach.
'Mrs. C. H. Parris h a nd C. Z. Donaldson a ccompanied Or. C. H. Parrish
to t he Warren Candler Hospital In
Sav41inah Tuesda y whore he was
•chedulecl to undergo an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis attended the wedding of Miss Sadie F ulcher in Augusta Wednesda y night.
Miss Ida Renf roe of lllidvllle ia
the attractive g ues t of Mrs. Henry
Ellis. Miss Mar)' Gresham, who also
,,)sited Mrs. Ellis returned to ,her
home In Atla nta Wednesday.
Mr , and Mrs. Inman Foy mode a
business trip to Atlant a the first of
this week.
Miss Lillie Mae Oglesbee joined a
party of friends from Swainsboro fo•
a t rip to Sea Island Bench laet Sunday.
Mr . and Mrs. J ohn Bishop returned Monday from a weddisg trip to
Florida and will be at home wit h Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Brannen on Pa rrish

Make · Hotel Tybee Vacation Headquarters For
'

Bulloch Counfy

JOHN EVERITI CO.
.

-

Congrat ulations and Si ncerest
Good Wisses

OUR HAT IS OFF
to YOU

5ERVICE
may seem a sma ll thing to sell, but it is
indeed the biggest thing you can buy.
And you buy it in surprising qua ntity
and at a fair cost when you place your
in!lllrance with this agency.

CONGRATULA:rIONS

LANNIE

EARL KENNEDY

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Commercial Printing and Office S upplies.
Ledger Sheets, Desks, Sa:fea, Filing Cabinets
Accounting Forms-Memo Books

GROOVER & JOHNSTON
Insurance Agency
7 West Main

chipping ice-rearranging food

4. BASE STORAGE COMPT.
5. ICE CUBES IN , MINUTIIS,
6, BEAUTIFUL 1937 STYUNG , • .,
snow-white.

7. MULTI-FRIGERATION...
50% greater by making use of ALL
SIX SIDES of ice block. A distinctive
Olympic principle. Amazing .results,
arc: (a) pure washed air circulating
faster around foods, preventing Savors
from mixing, (b) colder tem,
pcranircs uniformly retain,
cd, (c) foods kept f.rcsber;
narur:il Savors, juices, vita•
mins rccaincd, (d) removal o"
food odors, (c) ice bills cur.
JllTl.1'f- raru

-~ .
TORS

Statesboro Provision Co.

Auction Every Tuesday

JOSIAH ZITTEROWER
I

3. ICJ! SERVING TRAY • , • for

I

,1

Extra Large Size $ 79.50

Mr. and Mrs. R. J . Kennedy, Jr.,
o! Augusta spent the week end hero
wit h their 1>arents, Dr. a nd Mrs. •R.

CONGRAT ULAT IONS

REAL ESTATE

I. FROZEN DESSERTS in 45 min.
2. INTERIOR ·UGHT,

BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK TO -

Geor ·a&State Theatres

NEXT TO GA. T HEATRE

'••"r-

'!"••

BULLOCH STOCK YARO

W ELCOME NEIGHBORt

Continued Success

An enjoya ble affair of t he week
wao a picnic Wedneaday evening at
Atwood's Pond bi· Misses Mattie and
WA NTED: lloom with connecting Ednn Ackerman of Reg ister. Swimenjo)'ed throughout t he
or private bath .AIIO gar&Re, P hone ming
evening. Ten couples a ttended. A 134-J .
mong thos11 from St atesboro were
Misses Martha Powell, Margaret M artain and Syblll Lewis .

t

We Wish

Lannie Si111111ons

N•w Achlev...--,,
ln1ure1 Low Uniform
a tu re,•• • Air Condlt lonln•
Keep ln 1 Pooda f rH he r •••
~ 7 Important feat ur,e s

PICNIC AT ATWOOD'S
PON D

0 . L. McLEMORE, Proprietor
D.a y Phones 824 and 482
Night Phone 328
Dover Road at Centtal <.>f Ga. R. R. Crossing
STATESBORO,GEORGIA

Sorrier Insurance Agency

COLLEGE PHARMACY
Phones 414-416

.

!~:

BULLOCH STOCK YARO

- Compliments:, o!-

r

"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

"'""'·--..,-z.._.__

Prices of Hogs and Cattle Continue High According
to Quality

We are proud of the part we had in making this
one of Statesboro's Most Modern Buildings.

COMP ANY
COMPLIMENT S OF

-

Our Hea,iiest Congra tulations

HOBSON DuBOSE
THACKSTON'S CLEANERS AND DYERS

Goat Ranks Nest to Dos
The goat r anks next to t he dog
a s m a nklnd's e ar liest d omesticated
a nim a l. Its or ig inal home was Pers ia. But goat bon: s h ave a lso been
found ln the ruin s o! t he homes of
Ir p~ehistoric people of t he Swis s
Jake region. Goats are among the
most sure-footed of au beasts, wild
or tam e.

W. L WALLER

PEROUS.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BU•Y

OUR DEST WISHES FOR S UCCESS

NOTICE OF E LECTION .
GEORGIA- Bulloch County:
(
To t he Qualified Votero of t he
•
•
Warnock Con1olldated School Dis.
t rict :
- - , . . . -• - •
Notice is hereby given t hat on THAXTON-BISHOP
Tuesdar , July 6th, 1937, an e lection
will be held at the ,chool hoU1e in
Miss Alice Thaxton, daughtu of
said district within the legal hours Mr. a nd Mn!. Floyd DeWitte Thaxton
for holding s uch an election, for the of State1boro became the brldr of
pur110se of determi ning whet her or John W. Bi8hop, also of Statesboro,
not bondR, in the amount of four a~ a cereniony p.,rformed Saturday
th~usand fi ve hundred ($4,500) dol• evening at the St. John's Episcopal
Jars shall be is•ued f or the purpose Church in Savanna h, with Re,,, Erof bu ilding and equipping a school ·nest Risler officiating, in t he preaud itorium and the building and e- eence of membero or the Immediate
quipping of additiona l rooms for the famflfes.
present school building fo r said
The bride was becoming ly attired
achoo\ dist rict.
in a powder blue lace gown J nehlonThe bonds to be so voted on arc to ed a long princes• lines, Her flowen
be nine in 1J01mber, of the denornina- were pin k rose buds.
tion of five hundred dollars each nnd
After II brief weddisg trip Mr. and
to beai· the date of .Tuly 15t h, 1937; Mrs, Bishop will be at home in
to he ar interes, f rom date nt the rate Statesboro.
of fi ve percent per a nnum, interest
Jlayuble annually on July 1s t of each
yenr; the principal to mature nnd be MR. ANO MRS, HARNEY
paid off as follows: Bond numbe red A\'~~RITT E NTEIITAI N FOIi
BIUDE AND GROOM
one on J uly I, 1988; nnd the re"ladinIng eight bonds, in numerica l or er,
Mr. and Mrs. Barne)' Averitt enone bond on J uly l ~t of each y~ar
tertained on Werlnesday evening wit h
there after fo r eight consecutl'.•e
a
buffe t supper at their home on
year•, so thnt the whole amount will
Zetterower Avenue honoring Mr. and
huve J,een pa id off by July 1, 1046.
None but registe red quallfle~ ,•~t- Mr•. J otn Bis hop whose wedding waa
era of said consolidated ,sch.ool district sole mnized in Sll\·anna h on Sat urday
evening.
will be permitted to vote in t he s alrl
election · and the bnllots must have
The beaut ifully appointed table
wri tten' or printed t hereon, •• For with venetian Ince co,·er had us its
S1 1 H
.,
" Against School cent ral decoration a silver bowl fill c loo I ohuse, ort'
th fo rmer to
ed wit h pink •roses encircled by s ilver
House ' ' t ose ens• mg
fe or of the
candlesticks bearing lig hted tapers.
be countec1 as voling 1n av
'd b d
d tho•• T he ho•tess ser ved ha m roll with
lssu~nce or sai
/ \ 9 ' • : nte
88 Pmusag e, salad, hors cl'oeuvres, n ca11•
cnstmg t he latter O e co
'1
serole clish, iced tea and pound cake.
tho~ v~lngot~: ~n:
: ;;~ustees An interesting feature \\'OS a wed0
B) or ~r
k C
I'd t d S hool ding ca ke cut· by the gue•to, the ribof t he \\ a rnoc
onso i 8 e
c
bons undernent h the slices held t he
Dis tr ict, this J uly 1, 1937.
thimble, the ring an~ a coin.
H W. MIKELL, Trustee.
M·. M. RUSHI NG, T rustee.
T he guests included the employees
BE H. SMITH Trustee.
of the Averitt Brothel'8 Auto ComN
•
pany and their families. The ir g if t to
Mr, a n,! Mrs. Bishop was a piece of
silver.

be-1

ON THE OPENINO OF THE NEW

A. B. McDOUGALO, Agt.

so ltTY.

'rl-lE BULLOCH HERALD: FRIDAY, J UN E 18, 1987

Phone 810

Statesboro, Ga.

street.
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GOODRICH CRASHES THE
LOW-PRICED TIRE FIELD!
.
ANDEII-A TIIE Tllt 'I
IUILDS 'TRE CERTIFIED HC~~:LITY_ AND WE' IFFEI
EVERY INCH GOODRITC WILL MAlE A REAL SAVINI
IT AT l PRICE THA
IN YOUR TIRE COSTS!

AND .LISTEN!
EVERY COMMANDER TIRE
IN OUR STOCK IS

1

Miss Eun ice Joiner spent t he week
end with her parents jn Millen.
Mr, a nd Mrs. Clyde Franklin and
daughters, Vera DBd Vivian of Wil•
mington, Del., are visiting relatives
here t his week.
Mrs. Basil Jones returned from
Hartwell Friday where she vi• ited
M rs, Jlfatheson a nd Mrs. Skelton.
Mrs. Ha l Kennon has as her guests
her s ister, Miss Edith P roctor and
Miss Lorena Mizell of Woodbine.
Mrs. G. B. P roc\or lind her attract ive children, Bums a nd Betty Rawls
of Enterpriae, Alo., a r rived Tuesday
to visit l\lrs. Waldo F loyd.
Mr. and l\lrs, Barney Averitt a nd
Mrs. Bruce Olllff attended t he ball
gam~ in Savannah Friday evening.
Mr. and M rs. F rank Williams have
returned from White Springs, Fla .
Gordon Mays, Jr., and Miss Sara
Ward Larson wer~ guests Sunday
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Mays , Senior.

BraWe, Standard for Blind
'l'be standard system for prinllni
for Enill&h-readlng blind in I b I a
country is B1·alUe. It waa offic ially
adopted in 1917. It has a great a dvanta ge in t hat it inay be writt en
as well a s read by the blind. Braille
also la adaptable to every lana uage
that hBl an alrb11bet.

FACTORY FRESH .l
triumph ror GoodA NOTHER
rich enpneerin11 skill. Another
Goodrich tire that (lives mot oriato

full value and full milea(le for t heir
money.Oursupply ofFactory-Frcsb
COM MANDERS bas just arrived.
And what tlreo they arc! E veryone
of them f1dl dlmen.Jon, with an
utra-wide, atra deep, heavy tread.
M ade of wear-re• istin, rubber,
this low-priced Certified Commander
wlll clve you eztra milca11e for your
money.

Goodrich

~~
Commanders

And we'll leave It t o you. When
you cnn get a tire that's built and
backed by Goodrich at a price that'•
10 downri11ht low-isn't that a rMl
baraain I Spend your tire dollan
wiaely. Let ua equip your
with Goodrich F actory-Freah
COMMANDERS
aod aave.
•p.,y~
, nt>1rdioCM...,_
_ _ _ _ _ __
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.., The Bullocli·:Herald
"Yoor · County Paper"
1'ublishe<I Every Friday
St,jjtesboro, 'Bulloch County, Georgia

UNCLE HEZZIE AT THE CORONATION
In the May 14th issue of The Herald Your
Roaming Reporter gave Uncle Hezzie's im,p ress ion of the coronation of t he I<in,g of
England as he heard It over his short wave
radio receiver. This copy of The Hernid found
its way into the home of George Parrish of
B~11nswick.
That week Edward Tomlinson,
famed traveler, radio commentator, w1iter
and news interpreter was visiting Mr. Parrish ill Brunswick, and was shown Uncle
Hezzie's account of the col'onn tion. Mr. Tomlinson liked it that well ,that he car1ied the account to Chicago with him whel'e he was to ,
pinc h-hit for Lowell Thomas on t h e l'adio.
W e h ave passed this bit of information along to Your Roaming Reporter and have
ask ed him to convey to U ncle Hezzie Mr.
Tomlinson's rea ction to his r eport of the
even t of the, century.

·
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Cll·pon ~eka C U 111·
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I me&1, to be ahore. Beto~ the s tunts
i ·'
~_,!Ira. ~Y Gay, ll<lbert Hodges,
By, Your Roa•lng Reporter
AJl~o Lane,;!>_. P. ~er, Jr., Dre1 __
• _..__ __,,"i-~J,.fug
ta B Ilium,
Jl!lar~~ ~
and
___________________
mlljl ~nqfuput
on a 19\lsical

Juat thle week, with the , family
chariot filled with that bettef · . gu,
your reporter ran by to ln•pect Li/ui~
Foy Simmon'• new yard·. The weath-
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Marshall LSmith
of Stilson Dies Mon.
I

I

l

Jr,

You

, · Statesboro Floral Shop

I
I

l

·

That , Amo• wuz a

wedding of .the century, and AIJ'II , iil're nt while· the1 •how conaluded
Het, aaked GI over to eat fried chick• , with • pa1'ty a eharu•, ·Moonllll'► and
en and new 14111aah one nl1~t thl1 Shadow■, where 1rood loold,l)I boys.
ll,A'l'E& ,OF SUJ!SCRIP'l'ION:
week, and at the riok of getti~g alck and the purtleot girl• you ever 83""
$0. 75 Sis Month•
.
,
I on ~al, eure enough good eat1ng -.e ' !!'!g'll"lld danced the, cunaln down.
Sl,69 Per Year
t
nd
er wu becommg b1tk a
foggy ,_drove over, hol'illg to hear what· ttw," -;'\1~ i-1/• Martha Hodre~ ,I. Hugh
Invariably In Advance
when we ran into M. J. Bowen Ac bride wore, and If the Duke kls..;; I' Smith Mareh K'atie Lee Deal 4 Dude•
, 'Thi' ,Section'• B(l8t A~vertiaing lltedia"
Broe. big atore . . . ttminding of our \ her right on the altar like the 1111"'ra j,Bltckli!lm, Sara Donaldson II Jonell'
own better da)•I, when we had a aRld he did. But Uncle Henle w&11 •6· Lalic} Marguerite Metta II Inman
Rates Upon: Application
STOR~ inotead of a grab bag . . . I thrilled up at the entertainment they ;,AkiM,• Alice Jo Lane ,I. Andy Hen~
AppUcatlon for entry ns second-class matter is pending
and ao usual found M. J . looking af• hRd the night before at Mlddleground drls, 'Millie, Sue Cannon A · Robert'
ter the conve rsation, while the Bro■• RChool house he wouldn't tallr'•1\llouV Hodges, and Dreta Blackburn• 'aJ\cl Ii).
Member FiT!t District Press Aasocintion
2-8 of the partnership did the work."' anything else. Acconling t o Uncle P. Lanier, Jr. I tell you ft w&11 uu•t
You know we're afraid '¥Ith running Heuie, it had the wedding beat all about the best •how I ever seed, and
rnOTECT woou• FllOM FIRE
the store for l\1 , J. and the new gin hollow for real classy entertainment, purty gals!!! Here Aunt Het dropped
A tree will mnke 1, mll1lon mntohos-n match wlll
for Frank Simmons, and the turpen- ' and I can beft tell you about it , Ip in and said: "You know Hez, he's
de!ltroy n rnllllon lrcei.,
tine atill !or Bow•n & Tillman, that the wonls of Uncle Hez himself, ' slightly teched in the head about
Tnke no chnn("f!S T: llh llg htc•l ml\tc he11, t obncco,
the Bro•. part of the outfit is going "The show wae put • on by Mattie gals. You know I went behind lh&
bru• h or ClHt1Jl flrC!I,
For et!l , deatruc tlou Is r1uluk - for aHt gro"•th l!low.
- - - - - - -X- -- - - - to lose .weight. But we sta~ted to tell Fletcher Akin s the gal who got shott- curtain once a~d there he wuz trying
Durncd ti mber 1)11)'" no wn ge111.
,. TATES BORO'S PERSONALITY
you about the yard, rrnd 1t so s ur- changed when they dealt husbands, to trade Miss Gay two of our borsWhon f ire Is dll!lco,,c_-re1l, 1mt It out I f )'OU cn n. Oe t
pri•ed us that we k now we won't de- ' nnil while she mode•tly gave credit fer her little daughU,r, an' the next
help I f you need It.
What is it about Statesboro that keeps . •crlbe it, but will make n trial. When for it to the Mlddleground Commun• time I oaw h im he had in mind mar-AR E YO
r UA. ' T l IN'G PrtElVENTION AND
F OJ'l.Et:!T 'PROT E TlON'!
people
here
Ill
ter
h
aving
establi
s
hed
r
esithe lute, long remembered depression lty Club everybody there k no":ed be trading with Mary Lane fer har
o no w T IM DE:R- IT l" AYS
chased a whole bunch of we loafers Mattie got the whole thing up and Alice J oe. The idealll" "But ma,"
d ence a nd causes them to r egr et leaving
out of town to where we should have put it on. You know that Club is the ' said Uncle Bez, "You've got to adwhen ci1·cumstances m ake it n ecessary that
TOMORROW'S HIGHWAYS
been all the ti me, Louise nnd F rank. ones where the wives ult put signs mit that Alice J oe Is might)' purty,
they move'/ Our answer to our question is
moved to their little one-boss farm ' on the road crossing so their wan(jer- just like her ma." " Yes, I've heard
The1·e mn s t come a day when Georgia will
"Pe1·sonality."
of 2200 acres on the banks of the I Ing husbands could !ind their . way I that before," rejoined Aunt Het, "nn
have to do som ething about some of h e r oldOur En,glish teacher in o ur hig h sch ool
Cunoochee.
The dn y after she got I home after they had been tarrying too !rum t he same source." Whereupon
fashioned dangerous roads j ust as s he, dethere, Louise got busy barbering, long nt the beer stand. Well anyway, Uncle Hez, not to be outdone, ll<ideas
days u sed to define Personality as "that un·Cll<les ago, did som e thing about getting herpruning,
g
rassing
and planting the ; it was the best amatuer enter1.f1in- "Well nnywny it'd a ben a great show
definable something . . . " and therein lies n
new-old p1ace until now it is on the I ment l ever saw, an most of it come I except fer s ome de.r n fool feller setself "out of th e mud."
Many of the paved
possible reason for our love o f Statesboro
ver ge of becoming u home or rare 1 f rom the Akins famil y. First ns cut~ , tin. behln the curtin holler in everrroads in Georgia today are as inadequate
and Bulloch county,
benuty. With plenty of native plants I a little feller as you ever saw, li~pe thi~g out thru a guano horn. IC
to modern needs as mud roads were t o the
The p e ople make up the personality of the
nncl g rosses, supplemented by • gen· ,, Edwenin
Akins, (they sni\l was they'd poured him thru that horn beearlier users of the automobile, We need only
erous portion of nursery stock, Newt's g randboy) , sang a song, nnd fore the show started woul<ln't a notown and community. Your neighbor and our
to drive to Sava nnah to see the danger there
Louise set about to make her pince I like all the rest It was mighty_ ifOOI), 1bddy cared.''
neighbor. We can't exactly say wh y we like
• • attractive as the place a mile I There was plent )• of string music
From all of which we opined t hat
is on old-fashioned paving.
them. lt may be the way they say good mornaway of J . P . & Doll's. As we rem- ; coming from three bands, left-handed I they had a real show nt Middle•
;,I' The ever-increasing use of speedier and
ing . •• or in the graciousness with which
ember, Doll got a sligh~ . runnln~ I Eldrum Hendrix with Remer_& Pierce I ground that night, and we were not
heavier automotive vehiclei; i$ rapidly outthey let us have a cup of s ugar until tomorstart on Louise, but their sisterly ri- 1 Barnes , making dance music, J ohn , surpriaed. Those folkll up there DO
moding one present paved highways which
vlarly has eeri ed to mak~ both places I Hendrix's two boys ~nd Clate Donald- '. things .. . . not! ight about '.hem,
row • • . or it may be that they f urnished you
JI d~ade 9l' two ago w ere, considered the last
something worth trnvelhng miles to I aon's two boys mnk1ng n f ine quartet whioh reminds us of the remark
with n bit of hope when things looked bud
The nnbout the time both of the , or instrumentnlists playing and sing• : made by Old man B. L. Ake down in
:'IO-,vord 1h htirhwny su1·f11ces,
. .. It mar, be that. you like your preacher see.
girls got really busy planting and . ing ballads , while the Pete Cannon , one school neighborhood, who ,.....
Ne,v fo rilill of vehlcular d evelopment, notand you overlook all else and like Statesboro
working with their yards, Inman & I family, composed of Pete, his wile as~ed to take part in a school play
abiy the heavy fre ight trucks and the adthrough him. Your grocer .•• y our butcher
Lena Belle came in, built their at- 1 Clyde, little daughter Myrtice (who I and refused in disgust, adding " [
\lent or home on wheels, the auto trailer,
tractive Log Cabin across the road I can really make a githir talk·, ancl , don't take no stock in sich, just
, , • y our gasoline service station .•• your
from Doll & J . P., nncl t ogether the Clyde's brotehr, Fred Akins, w~o wastln a Jot of time, !rolickin when
have added new hazards to travel upon most
policem a n . . • your postman • •. nil add up
three constitute ·9 new chapter , ln ! dealt out real mountain music. And : us patrons could be fightin lllll" But
of the highways in Georgia. Roads which
to make you like Statesboro.
what was once the largest farm in I did the, crowd. enj~y it!ll There were I they don't fight nt Mici,ll~g~ound,
were near perfection for their uses of ten, or
And taking pride in the city • •. clean
these diggings. J ohn Powell, a truth• three !one •ohsts m Ray Akins, D. P. they co-operate and keep building .
even five years ago, are t oday antiquated.
streets, a ttractive shops .•• a n active Womful man as you all know, told us that Lanier, J r., and Wade Hodges' boy,
_ __
_
Modernization in highway construction
Mr. Foy was encumbered with a mere Robert . If we had a voice like ,my 1 Charlie Fleshman & h is wife, Lotan's Club •.. the Chambe r of Commerce .. .
will be in order, just as in building mate1ials.
22,000 acres when he died. (And if one or these boys we'd git it trained I tie Mne or West Virginia ere ,,isitinct"
t he Rotary Club .•. churches •• • swimming
you can't imagin~ how much land I if we hnol to .mortgage Betsy, the I Lottie Mae's parents, the Melton
The day will come when the ribbons of conpool . . . theatres , . • you add. these a nd a rthat is, it would take about what we I yullar milk cow. More 1llUSic was I Deals. Charlie bus a big job wi}h one
concrete will be at least twice 11,11d three times
rive at t h e s ame answer ..• you find t hat
huvc to make a ger<len for that sort pla yed by Homer Smith nnd Ed Cnn• o( the oldest paper-making nulls up
as wide as those in ·use today. Imrproved enyou like Statesboro and the people in Statesof fn nn) . Anyway it wus enough non and there were e quartet of l our there, where they have been making
gineering will eliminate many of the curves
10 provide something like 2200 acres real duncin gglrls, composed of Clnu- 1 paper for half a century, and tal~•
boro.
which now constitule!.one of the greatest a:f ~
each t.o nil the childr en and leu ,•e a din Hodges, who was brought by •interestedly of the industry. Whole
,! '
few for public rontls en<I etc. They 1 ~rothy Hodges Phillips (the lovely here he plans look ing over the great
all menaces to safety of t r a vel. The Towe r
HISTORY OF ADVERTISING
cut Evans county out of the part u- brode), Gwendolyn Gay,- Betty Lane Savannah and Charleston plants.
•• main highways now being built are con ormc ros s the river, and didn't make n I and Kntherine Smith. (Dew Smith's
~
•
Adve rtising begins when the first cryin g
ing to the requirements of the modern era.
dent in It.
little doughier), but they s hore enThe best stor y of the week , comes
It will be tl'tlest economy to create permanchild advertises his wants to h is mothm·, and
_ _ _
ough treat of the evening wns Amos from the Bay District. Seems Dr.
ent, wide roadways of concrete to s uit the
When your r eporter crnwled home, Akins. Here Aunt Het, butted in to Stapleton was on his way to the
ends only with the epitaph on the h eaclston e
It wus to find some old friends ·from I sny: " I was eo lull of Iaught at A- home of one of Carl llers colored
travel, not only of today, but of the years to
in the cemetery.
that great stat e of Kentuck y, calling mos, I almost died." Uncle He1.1.ie laborers 'to assist in bringing the
come.
_ ____
on the missus and telling t.ules out ' said: "The whole crowd in the a u<ii- 1fourteenth child into t he family. Spr •
•t,MUNITY
of school about those days when we t orium almost died when Amos, wear- 1 Ing what he thought was ,n ode!
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a nd they met at some convention, or l mg ns
range s Im wmger coa ' lucking duck in the yar
e •~ •
LETTERS
SURPRISE BIRTH DA y DINNER
preybytery .. . or maybe it wns the an old derby' hat, an e Fred Lanier ( "John, that surely is 8 queer lgPkm~
g eneral assembly. Anyway it had to stiff col_la r, st.ulked_ out on the _stag_e duck," whereupon J ohn replied : " Doc.
to the
Miss Ada Hag,m, member ot n FOR MRS. ELLIS DRAGG
do with some nllege,i excessive tip- an d r ec, t ntecI n poece h.• su" I m dot ain't no duck. Out's jes de stone
prominent Bulloch county family died
Mun)• relatives and friends of Mrs. ing o( a school girl waitress in a I sch ooI fifty years ago. H1t was as whut wore his legs of! totin young-'
EDITOR
at her home nen,· here \Ve<lnesd ay Ellis Bragg gathered nt her home on P
J
f
h
t D
d h
fll0M 1tlf IM,ll 80X
morning. Miss Hagan wa~ 50 years Sunday to " celebrate her birthday Nor th Carolina hotel. \Ve remember! ong ns rom e re ·o over an
e ins ,to di• house".
di•tinctly tellin g the missus about didn't miss a line, er ef he did none
-Your .Roaming Reporter.
old today.
with 11 surpris cdinner. A basket d in- this lit tle brunette when we g ot back
Editor, Bulloch Herald,
Miss Hagan wns a ,laughter of the I ne,· wns served.
Statesboro, Ga.
late George R. Hagan of the Hagan
About twenty-l ive guests were from th at trip, but she ,·ows she nevOn the ·fi rst dny of June the s•Mon District and is well known through• present including friends and rein- er heard it until t.h is preacher cn"'.e
for fishing began with fishermen out the county. The deceased is sur- lives of the family.
along and spilled the beans. Now ,f
we hnd that k ind of a heart we might
crowding the bunks of the river and
creeks and for the pnst week, you vived by one brother, Horace Hagan ' Mrs. Walter McCarthey .and daugh• have also told about the stately
of ·tat-esbor oj threR s ist.ers1 Miss 1,la ter. Waldo, are spending a few <ln ys blonde wh o ate di nne r with us that
could scarcely see n car without n
fishing pole s trapped on it. This in- ~i:,~~bo~~."sa,?t : t~~ ~:~:n, ::~o~! ;~:il::·n:n~t'.:~d ~~=-•~!;~g~o~;! !:~:a:i.:tw~~~~il.l:u!u~o::
tensive fishing is u good sign that
very illcgul fishing was done during or
were held yeswaye been "Silence1 and lots of it."
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the cloeed season. I ha,•e been especterday
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morning
at
ten
NOTICE
the
Rev.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
B.
A.
Sykes
"
I
would
walk
the
ways
of
Qod,
at
the
First
Baptist
Church.
ially g ratified by the cooperation and
from New Hope Church wi th
JOHNNY DEASON
of Gla•gow, Ky., and they were, ae- but it is too hard, says the t imid
attitude or the people of Bulloch thirty
Rev. J. J. Sanders and Rev. G, N.
METHODIST CHURCH
county during the last week of the Rainey in charge of the services. In•
IS
companied by an awful nice fellow aoul. But, may I ask, is the way of
G. N. RAINE'Y, Pastor
closed season in patrolling the s treams terment will be in the church ceme•
DOWN A/1'
(for an insurance agent), Arie Beery. •in any leas hard? There is no ,easy
They visited for a n all too short at- road to heaven-awnlt ted. Is there
11 :80 a. m., preaching by t he pasof the county I found no one fishing
BAXTER'S BARBER
ternoon, Journeying on to Savannah any easy way to hell? There is nope. tor. Theme: " A Vital Religion." By o.
and few signs on the banks of the tery. _ __ _ __ __ __
1
SHOP
where Dr. Sykes is a delegate to the
Do you think Judas walked a rose- Vital Religion is meant simply a reriver and creeks where a ny fishi.ng
APPRECIATE
National T. P. A. Convention, he be- bonlered pathway when he chose ligion that does things for those wh<>
had been done. I made a numbe.r of
YOUR PATRONAGE
Ing Chaplain of that bunch of heath· coins and suicide? Or Pilate when he possess it. No religion is genuinefy
trip• from Millen tc the Bryon county line down the old river road and
,.,..........
,,.,,,.,......,_.,,.,,..,__.,,,_,_.,.,.,.,_..,...,., en. We told Dr. Sykes that he's have chose death for Christ rather than Christian wh ich does not lead men
to lift h is prayer voice long, loud, inconvenience for himself ? Why Is it he roic living a nd sacrificial deeds of
11ot only saw no one fi shing but met
and often if his group were anything t hat so many, practically all, of those
INVEST IN FULL-PAID
few people BJ! every one seemed to be 1
service.
It might be timei>• to a sk
like T. P. A. Dorman, Thad Morris, who live unchristian lives cry out ourselves some questions about our
in the fields at work. I have always
INCOME SHARES
Grady Johnson, Mounts . . et al. But with heart-breaking remorse even religion. Did my religion give me a
heard that Bulloch county was the
Marshall Lee Smith, age 66, well
Safety of Your Investment
banner county of the state for farm- known Bulloch county farmer of the
Dlykes says they are the finest fel- while s till in this lite? Ah, my oleu clean heart when I became religious?
Insured up t.o $5000
Ing, cattle r aising and also hogs. Stilson community, died at his ho1lle
Of the four types or shares which lows he knows . . . and coming from reader, it is HARD for thee to kick
Does it make my life any different
Since working in t his county I can Jllonday morning niter an illness of this Association offers. the one which a preacher we a re forced . to ?elieve agai~st the pricks and prods . which
from those about ·me who ma"ke no
well belie,•e i~ from the well culti- 1several
months. F uneral ser vice. s meets the needs of - investors who it ( or at least make n noise h ke "'e are intended to keep YCI uon the
pretense at religion ? Do I name the
vated' crops and nice stock I see on were held T uesday at Lanes Church wish to have dividends paid to them do) . Graciously they invited us to straight and narrow.
name of Christ Without living llke
my trips. I have tried to look into with Elders J. C. Durde n and W. H. regularly in cllJlh ls the Full-Paid In- "come see Kentucky and the Syk<'s"
Augustine said, 0 Thou hast made
Him ? l s a poor religion better than
all tipg given me in regard to law Crouse officiating. Interment wns in come Share, par value $100.
. , . and we've just been thinking if us for Thyself e nd we are restless none · at all ? These nnd many other
breakere and nm glad to have this · t he church cemetery.
'!'he United States Treasury is any of our fond renders want to go until we (ind our rest in Thee," nnd questions will be discussed wit h the
cooperation from the people. While
The deceased is survived by his e mpowered to invest its own funds up the.r e anytime, and can get some- then added, "Thou hast decreed that t heme.
there i• some violations of t he law wife, Mrs. Maggie Lanier Smith; in F ull-Paid Income Shares of th is thin~ we can use !or money, your re• every inordinate al!ection should carThe pastor will speak a gain at 8:30
and some trapping being done, there two daughters, Mrs. Hnry,y Bensl~y Association ..
porter would go along and show you r y with it fts own punishment." Yes,
p. m., using as a bnsla for the even•
la not nearly so much ns I expected. and 1\lrs. Haughn Clark, both of Bulthe way. (They t old us how lo get its own punishment. There is nothing ing the message incident of the J ews
l have destroyed several traps and loch county; three sons, F loyd Smith
there;. And listen boys, They said easy about the unchristian life be- entering the promised land, stopping
Write or ~all for free booklet
flom now on· r Intend to get not only of Ridgeland, S. C. ; George Smltli
we'd have to go through Owensboro, cause everything evil bears in itulf
PRESENT DIVIDEND RATE
as they cro•sed the J ordan river to
du, tJ1\Jla but ~~e men who operate of Stilson, nnd Sam Smith o! Savanwhich has sixteen distilleries, but we the seeds of a horrible penalty. When set up memorial stones to commemIS 4 PERCENT
tlaem. But, nevertheless , he coopera- nah; four sisters, Mrs. B. T. Reytold them t hat if it was a regulation ah, when will men learn that the unorate their victory and the evi~ence
lion in Bulloch county has been good nolds, Mra. Gene Knight, Mrs. J erry •
Bulloch coun,y crowd they'd never christian life is relentleasly bani.
of God's presence. They plan~ed wh11t
•ve theae few violations. ,
Brantley, ell of Bulloch county, and
get THROUiGH. They might AR- How difficult it is all of us can testhey would tell tlieir children ' 'when
1, B.
BRINSON,
Mrs. Josey Shafe of Atlanta; one
RIVE, and when their money gave tify by experience. Even while dashthey asked the meaning of the •sro'neri.
' G~e Protector.
brother, S. 13. Smtih of Melton, Ga.
out might be SENT OUT, but no self ing heedlesBly down the difficult
What does the stones of your ·church
respecting Stntesboroite would ever road toward death you could •ee how
building mean to yoa ? Could you
"When'
Say It With Flowers, Say It With Ours"
GO ON TH•ROUGH a town ·111ie hard it is if you would only pause
an•wer if your children asked you?
AND LOAN AIIOCIATION Owensboro . • . at least not , . while and look inward at your tortured soul
The Church extends a ver y cotdial
• OP STATESBOlt.O
cold eober.
One revealing look at the subtle suffering your own heart would st,artle invitation to the summer stud'enO' w
SEE
MRS.
JESSlE
0.
A
VERITI
Phone 319
Ji'alrGromNIRoad
1" '
Uncle Hezzie, juet back from the you with the !act that you are walk- attend all of the services.
AVERITI' BROS, AUTO co:
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Membea of th,e Tl)ree O'Cloeb met
with Miu Broob , Grlpne ■tut , F riday a t her home on Savannah Avenue. Summe~ flowera were uoed effectively In decorating the room■
where the · tablea were arranged, Mra.
J . P. Foy made high ■core and wu
g iven a double deck of cards; Mra
Robert Donald■on · made a«ond hlrh
a nd received three jars o! marmalade.
The guoate were aerved •herben and
aandwlche9.
·

LOCAi, GIRL SCOUTS

OFF FOR CAIIP

~ "'"'~~ p
,.WeclnelMlaJ ......._ llr.

Tbe foilowing glrla will leave Sunday for ' Wallella, the Girl Seout
camp out from Savannah, Betty Bird
Foy, Mary Groover, Marpret Tillman, Eathu Bames, Betty Colle,
Dorothy Remington, Joyce Smith,
Pruella , Cromartie, Janlee Arundel,
Sara Hewell, Kathe.r lne Allee Small,
wood, Clotlle Cowart, Julia Ann Turner,
Carmen Cowart and Haael
Smallwood,

a.

pwlta compllmmted 1!11 -.bin
the 1&lt1 force ot B ••~
Sona o! ~te•boro and BJlftalit..,.
Hany'1
of
Ref ~t the Woman'•
~ i IM&'
tre prt7 afterwuda: ~ ..,_ laM
tOr thirty.
• , · •·• " · •

Let the thermometer •oar. We are
•re !onified !or t he hottest day with
a big palmet to Allen Lanier gave u•
.. . if we ean mu■ter up t he energy
it takee to keep It going .. . and If
·1
boredom threate1111 we know of many
avenues of eacape,
For instance a
cozy chat with Ella WntBon will pep
lllr. and Mra. J . H. Luler el . . ,
you up a t any tfme, She apices her
mlngham were au-ta of . l(r. ...
remarb with enough humor to reJ ud g,, and Mn. Ro1eoff Deal of Mre. J . H. Wataon Tuelday.
ERMA AUTREY BECOMES
,; .MIU. SNEED BECOMES BRIDE
Thoae attending t he Epworth Lea, Pembroke vi1lted hi■ p&NJ1ta, Mr.
Joab Lanier, ■on ef llr. ■1141 ~
BRIDE OF WENDELL B. BURKE OF GEORGE 'DOUGLAS COUNTS freah 7our ■out and body .. ·• or fallgue
A&1embly
in
Macon
thl•
week
Ing that, hunt up Ruby Lanier and
ar,d Mrs. A. M. Deal this week.
AT HOME OF DR. AND MRS. ,.,,., AT HPME CEREMONY
Roy Lanier, left thl1 momllis fff
from
Statesboro
are
Edward
and
the chances are •he'll be going on
Mr. a nd Mra. J . P. Foy and 11,,tt,
NORRIS
1
Philadelphia, where he will 1'91lir.
Mias
Mary
Katherine Sneed, eome errand of mercy-go along with Carlton Carruth, Roger Holland and Bird, attended the ball game In ~av- watchmaking and engnvlng.
Elltabeth Rainey.
annah Monday.
The 'll'edding o! .MiH Erma Aut ""y daughter o! Rev. and
her and watch her spread the gospel
Mre., H. L. of serviee, or help Alma Booth cut
and Wendell Burke waa eolemn.lzed Sneed of this city became the bride flowen in her back i•nrd. Ther' re
Sunday aftemoon at • ix o'clock at, of_' (!e9rge Douglas Counta of Syl- sorter hidden from , t he publie view
t he home of the bride's aunt, Mrs. J, vania a t au :mpre•sive ring cere- but many a lovely basket of roses nre
)I. Norris at t he Norris Hotel. Rev. mol)y, solemnized •r hursda l, afternoon, gathered t here later to fi nd a place
C. M. Coalson, pastor of the Bapti&t at 4 o'clock at the Presbyterian In • ome sick room . . , then the
church performed the ceremony I11
Rotarians have made it possible for
Manie, I with the bride's father, Rev. you t o aplash In the pool, 0 ,. watch
t.h e presence of the families and in-• H. t. ~need, minioter of the Presby- the kiddies .•. we become quite fastimate friends of the couple.
terian church, officia ting in the pres- cinnted watching C. 1\1. Cummings
The vows werP. taken before an ence of close friends and relatives.
splashing pa int with a hand t hat
improvised altar in the dining room ,
Tile home was beautifull y ,lecorat- hu•n' t lost it• cunning throughout the
' formed or s milax and ivy interspers- ed with gladioli and other garden ycarg .. . Maybe you're literary-of
ed with white rosebuds. Ferns and f lowers In paatel ■hades, The vows so call on Lillie Deal-the ch~nces
])Dims shad ing from dark to light were taken before an lmprovleed al- are you'll leave her presence lnspirg reen formed a background. Easter tnr, formed o! English Ivy, Tall ail,•- ed to do better and more worthwhile
lilies were used on either side.
' ver standards holding pink glaclioll thinge-the energy of thnt ,.,a -h aired
, Preceding t he ceremony, Mies Mu • arid trailing fern completed the back• woma n amazes us~but most or ail ' 1
thu Donaldkon 8/lllg " At Dawning"! g round for the wedding party.
we admire her ability to keep step
'.HATS Galor e ! HATS for every pur pose!
STYLES FOR WOMEN,
and M iss Geraldine Rushing preaent,
Mis. WIiiiam Deni rendered a pro- with youth and !ace their problem•
HATS
o f e very style and every material!
ed the nuptial mualc. The brldo's sis- gram o! nuptial 1llUBic u•l'ng Mac- fro mtheir own vantage g round .. .
MISSm, MATRONS
tcrs were her a ttendants. Mn. 1. M. Dowell's " To a Wild Rose" durine, ,-0r there's our fr iend George J ohnBton
HATS for spor t, s treet, o r smart afternoon wear,
F rost, who acted as her sister'• 1ll&t• \he ceremony. Preceedlng the vows . , . he can regele your ears with
HURRY I HURRY I
tron o! honor, wore en orchid taffeta William Deal, violini•t, played ::At poetry. Of coune, these days he ma y
gown and carried yellow gladioli tied Dawnihg" by Cadman. Mrs. Ernest incline more to Lord Byron or poems
HURRY !
with satin r ibbon in corresponding Ramsey sang " I Love Rou Truly" by like Burils--"Oh my loves like n reel,
shade. Miss Betty Autrey, maid o! Bond.
red rose-" and if you prefer the old
FOR THESE are "Unheard .
honor, wore a printed taffeta with
Miss Elaine Goode of Archer, Fla,, har ds olol Doc Moonev can rattle 'em
delicate golden rod background with acted nll maid of honor and was oft, and then wind up with " Vides ut
f itted bodice and bouflant skirt. Her gowned in rose chiffon with a should- altn stet nive candidum"- member
of" prices so early In the
bo11<1uet was pink gladioli with fern. er spray of Kllln7ney roses.
that , Doc ?
The bride was given in murlage ' The bride, who was given In marOur hit parade this week Is headed
season.
by her uncle, Dr. J. ~I. Norris. Her r iage by her brother, Henry Sneed, by that dynamic little woman, Mattie
blonde loveliness was enhanced by was met at the altar by the groom Mae Deal for po9ses• ing those qunl iher wedding gown of imported• lace nnd his best mnn, Carl Hagan.
ties that warranted her selection for
over Duchess sntin fashioned along
the bride, n lovely brunette, wore a Rosenwald scholarship .. . Jane is
princess lines . Her long t~lle veil fell a modish navy chiffon enaemble, mighti• proud 6f you. In fact for sevin graceful lines from a small cap with shoulder spray of gardenia•. erel weeks we've felt like taking over
held in place by a bandeau of orenl$e Her acces9orie• were slate blue. With text on you and Williom. You' re both
blosBoms. She wns met at the altnr t his costume she wore a navy lace g rand people and every week !Inds
by the bridegroom and George John• strliw hat.
the two of you contributing time and
•ton, who served as best man.
The br ide's parternal grandparents energy to some civic enterprise. And
Mrs. C. P. Autrey or Lyons, moth• were William Henry Sneed, a Beda- therein lies our hope of seeing Stateser of the bride, was gowned in lav- gogue in Halifa,c county, Virginia, boro forge to tho front in South
endnr lace, with · n shoulder cor!lage and Prausanna Anderso~ Sneed of Geor gia cities , , . our young people
uf rosebuds. The bridegroom's moth-" Milton, Tenn. Her maternal grand- are assuming their places in the bus•
er, Mrs. J. C: Bu.rke wore beige
plll'ent8- wefe Wilfiam jones O§borne iJless wor ld · . . , .
with a corsage of sweet peas. Mrs. of Wart race, Tenn., and Della Whi- A women we like ie Oui<!ii Pu rvis
J. N, Nor ris wore n black and white taker Osborne 'of Fayetteville, Tenn. Sells us n paper
model with corsage of sweet peas and
The groom is the son of Mr. and That's tops for service.
r oses.
Mrs. Geor ge Douglas Counts of Sy!•
Following the ceremony Dr. and vaniu,
Side walk observations: Buster
Mrs. Norris were hosts at n recepl memdiatcly after the ceremony Baker's mother, strikingly handsome
tion. A profus ion of snap dragons, .Mr. nnd Mrs. Sneed were hosts at an and chic , . . such lovely sil\!er hnir
shusta daisies, and gladioli ar tistl• informal reception. Mr•. Otto Kolb . . . . Joeh Zetterower in comfortable
cally arranged in crystnl bowls and of . Savannah kept the bride'~ book rocker enjoying south porch of his
vases med,1 a charming setting for nnd Mrs. Bernard lllcDougald pre- ha.ndsome new brick home. Two mag•
the bridal party assembled for the in- sided in the gilt room. Mrs. Ben Deal nolias on Corn Smith's lawn will
fo rmuj recept ion. The tea tnble was was assisted in serving by lll isse• 1tlnke a romantic setting for baby
overlaid with a Tuscany lace cloth Frnusnnnn Sneed, sister or the bride, Peggy Lynn, when she grows up . . •
and was g racerl in the ceJ)ter with n Frances Deal, Lenora Whiteside and Mimrosa t rees in bloom- we ought to
three tiered wedding cake featuring I Virginia Tomlinson. Guests were serv• have more o! them . . . Glimpse or
a miniat ure bride and groom. Three• 1ed nn iced beverage and cake.
Frances Cone, vivacious and charm•
branched silver candelabra holding
During the afternoon Mr. und lllrs. ing in blue lace evening Crocks,
white unshaded tapers were placed at Counts left for a motor trip in the
Our new red heads-Gene L. Hod·
ges and J ohn Smith. 111a)•be they're
• PROTECT food perfectly t11e .,._ .....
intervals on the table.
The guests ! mountains of North Caroline.
• HAVE plenty of iee eabe■
were served ice cream and pound
_.,A - - - - -- -- - scheduled for a ffl0 \ 1 ie test, or does
• UVE atep■ ud kHebm
• ENJOY delid«- trw.en ~
she prefer blondes? Alice Katherine
ceke by Misaes Ruth Haker, Brunelle 'Y,ARNOCK-BLAND
Amason buying gr oceries so pnin•
Deal nnd Frances Deal. Louise Ran•
- -• HAVE thcjoy■ of......d1;; n61et•
SERVE
temptuqr
new
u1ad■
dull J ulie Ann Turner and t Carmen· ,., Of cordia l interest to a wide circle st.akingly-Attn girl, that's what the
•
I '
Cowart
presided at t he punch bowl0 •·•r•of
, ~ Jenda was the marriage of •t•
" 1ss world needa-more women
folks
lfr. Burke and his bride left during Ls.Verne Warnock of Claxton and watching the budget. Newell An,ler·
the evening fo r a motor trip to Ken- Robert Jones Bland of Statesboro. son is another young home•maker
tucky and Tennessee. Mrs. Burke The marriage was solemnized in Sa· who commutes from t he business
t ravelled in a modish blue suit with vannah Sunday morning at eleven world to a cozy cottage- and a
white trim. She wore a small off the o'clbck, with Elder J . Walter Hes- charming one at that. Glad chatterface hat . On their return they ' will drlclts o!Iicinting.
ing of birds as they feed on the rice
( C O A L OI L )
!Je at home to their friends "at t he
After t he ceremony the young cou• in front of the Norri• Hotel early
Wollelt a partment.
ple· lef t for a brief wedding trip to Monday morning.
Young
Waldo
lJERE'8 GR!lAT NEWS fow famillea tiYblc ' Mrs. Burke is the daughter o! Mr. Ser,, Island Bench.
Floyd greatly embarrassed wh~n
f l yond the pa malna and power
Tlleand Mrs. C. P. Autrey of Lyons. She 'The bride is the attractive daugh- wire at swlmmir,g pool s nag ged his
11111e modern convenlmee and avinp ot modern
came t.o Stnt esboro !our years ago to i tcr' of E lder and Mrs. C. A. Warnock trunks. His mother pinned him up
refrileratlon t hat city homes enjoy , •• ca., ·
make her home with her . a unt and of Claxton, formerly of Register. and he finished his swim. Edwin
be 1fOMra/ And at low coat! Servel Eledrolus,.
h:us endear'l(I herself to many by h er She finished high school ut Register Banks st r u mming out n tune on his
the Keroaene R e!ri&erator, Is identical In, aJr Imcharming end social graces. Mr. Burk,e and attenole,l Sout h Georgia Teachers guitar-has a nice ,•olce, too. Aren' t
portant respects with the famoue Gaa· Jltefrlsera-,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs . 1. X.
.
oun est we glad to have the tenche':" back
Burke of Dover. He Is Agency Supe~- College. Mr, Blend JS the l'
g
with us 7 Reminds us of old t unes to
tor which has been serving hundreds of.tho1181Dda.
visor of the Southern Life Insur11nce son oC Mr. und Mrs. Glens Bland. He see pretty girb. and attenti\'e swains
of line c ity homes and apartment& durlns the
Compar.y wit h headquarters here.
also attended South Georgia Teach- studying astronomy down on South
past ten years.
. ,>
Mein these summer nights and the
out-of-town guests included: Mr. ers College.
HAS NO MACNINIIIY TO WUif
and Mn. C. P. Autrey and Betty AuMr. und Jll rs. Bland will be, nt moon's r ight this week, too.
Some hostesses might be perplexed
A single kerosene burner clreulates the refrfa,.
trey, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. BaJ\er and 11ome to their friends on College St .
as to what color scheme to use when
Miss Ruth Baker, Dr. and Mrs. F . C.
erant, which produces food-preserving cold ' and
decorating for a party. Not so with
Randall and Miss Louise Randall of
freezes Ice cubei and desserts. There ia no friction,
Lyons; Mr. and Mrs. Clint Kennedy, MRS. BRANN EN ENTERTAI NS
Idell F landers.
When Carrie Edna
no noise, no moving, wearing part& Owners report
'1,lra. Carr Cheney and Mrs. Mann of WITH SEATED TEA
had n bridge party her mother, with
that thia ideal farm refrigerator not ooJy maba
Reidsville; Mr. nnd l\lr&. I. lit. Frost
the same creative gift that distln•
their work easier and their live■
of Savannah ; J\lr. and Mrs. Dell Den- 'Jitrs, Grover Brannen entertained guishes n F landers made frock,
happier, but also saves enouch to
mark of Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. John with on informal seated tea on TuesH . Gilbert, Atlanta ; Mr. anol Mrs. I. day afternnon honoring l\trs. Carl adopted her color motif to the lovely
pay for itself. Write for literature.
C. Burke; Mr. and lll rs. B. C. B,urke Haynes of Atlanta, who is visiting gold tn!feta drapes in her living
room
and
Jo!
t
he
e!!ect.a
wns
un
usualand Miss B<;rnice Burke and , Mrs. her sister, l\trs. Z. R. Henders on and
TH ✓ S .
~
Mr11- Nannie Pittman of Miami who ly lovely.
Malcolm Ennis of Dover.
As ever,
ia here us the guest of her brother,
'
LANNIE P. SIMMONS
Statesboro, Georpa
J AN E.
Mr, and Mrs . Percy Averitt and G. N. Rainey. The home was attrac•
-c-··-- ---· --·- - ~
tively
decora~d
with
garden
flowers.
without~
mother, Mrs. D. P. Averitt left " !or
Mrs. Brannen served he.r guests a
Those goin ~J"l!m here to the SavWilmington, N. 0., Wednesday a'nd beverage and a ssorted cookies.
C;,."°
I
'
anna!J District Methodist confe rence
were accompanied by Mrs. 1 J~. , Q.
ThOse invited to meet the visitors meeting in Sylvania Tuesua)' and
Strickland to Pembroke to visit rela, w~re Mrs. Alfred Dorma n, Mrs. Mar •
u.n,_ _ _ _ _..,......__.....,--,,_
vin Pittman, Mrs. Harvey Bran.non, Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
t ive11.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Sawell and 111:rs. G. N. Rainey,, Mr•. Ernest McCroan, J. L. Renfroe, 0 . E. Cone,
,.__,-.:,-..-:-----=--""'"""'1!,...,!"l!ill-'-'.·
son, Steve, spent n fe" daya in Rich- ~ p.shing, Mra. E . M..:Jfount, Mrs. C. Mrs. Arthur Howard and Mrs. H. G.
0....................11"
Moore.
P.
Olliff
and
Mr■•
J
.
L.
Mathews.
land.
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SWIMMING POOL
SPLASHES

Legal -Happenings
_______________________
;)
~ UD~ !
1:
at the Courthouse
_;

GOOD BOOKS PROM
Young DeLoach received small lacerBY THE DUCK
·OlUNT Y LIBRARY AT N1.:VILS
nlions about the face nnd lost one
SHERIFF'S SALE
On Saturday afternoon, June 19th tooth in the accident.
He wns the Georgia-Bulloch County:
Quack, quack - Ah-r-r-gug-g-ggfrom 2 to 6 o'clock, you will hnve only one of the five passenger• in•
I will sell at public outer)', to the gurgle-gug-gg-who was that ducked
the privilege of coming to Nevils jured. The Ford roadste r in which highest bidder, for cash, before the
me - I' ll get you back Robert Wil& hool bullding to get a book of your they were rlcling was not badly damcourt house tloor in Statesboro, Gu.,
liams if 1 hnve to drown myself do'<>wn choice to rend. We will hnve a nged, nlthough the front of the car
on the first Tuesdal' in July. 1937,
EVERYBODY IS
n umber of good worthwhile books wns somewhat crashed in.
wi!Jlin the legnl hours of sale, the ini< it. Quack, Quack-Hello Mrs.,
fnln, the Bull~ch County Library at SOCIA LS
SWIMMING IN
followi ng described property, levied Brantley Johnson isn't the water
Statesboro added to the collection of
Many from here attended the re"THE SWIMMING
on under a certain fi. fu., issued fine.
booko found in our own local school vh-uJ meet.ing nt Emit Grove Church
Qunck-Morris McLemore would
from t he city court of Statesboro.
HO~E
library. We will have books to s oothe this week, which was conducted bi• said etnte and county, in favor oC
break the springboard. Quack-Has
Come
and
bring the
every mood, to fit every disposition. Rev. Mr. Stokes of Loiusville, Gn.
Wallace E. P ierce and Seba _M . Lewis anybod)' noticed how little Carmen
IJ you have u des ire to read n parli•
Mr. nnd .Mrs. C. T. Frazie r we re
whole family
as executors of the est a te of Elizu- Cowart looks in a bathing suit. Glad
culnr book thats not found on the dinner g uests of Mr. nnd Mrs. G. C.
beth Johnson , deceased, against HomThe water is f ine
helves, len,·e the name of the book Avery Thursday. Supt. Frn• ier hnv- e r \VhiLc, te,·ied on us the propert)r to sec some of the Brookle t folks In '
and t he last one in
t he other day. Th is game of wnt,,r
with the library, Miss Maude White, ing come down to ass ist Supt. H. P.
of Homer White, to-wit:
Is a sissy!
polo Is not so much fun as it seems
:md get it next week. A story hour Womack in sale of old school booka.
A certain tract or parcel of la nd I• it .Josh Lanier. Quack-Quacki s being pla nned for all children at They remained over to atten,I the
ATTENTION!
3 :80 o'clock. Stories will be taken e vening ser vices at Em it Grove lying nnd being in the 47th district, Quack. They tell t hat Mrs. Lewis ElThe Swimming Hole
G. M. Bulloch county, Georgia, con• lis and Mr•. Henry E llis went in
from some of the best books found in Church.
will be closed on
tninlnl{ f ift)'-one (61) ncres, being s wimming the other mo rning. Would
&he Bullocl\ County Library. told' by
Mr. a nd Mr.,. Rarmond G. Hodge•
Tuesdays and will
described ns lot No. 7 of a sub-divi- like to see some of the othe rs rlown
flo me talented •tory teller. You're in- and little son, Hay. Mr. nnd Mrs. H.
b~ opened on Satsion of n tract of land known us here. Oh yes Ouida Simmons wus alvited to come bring your c hild i·en. C. Bur·n~ed a nd attractive daughte rs 1
urdays.
' The Thorne
Pince." A J)lat of sa id so there with them. Wouldn't it be
We u rge all people to do some rend• Armindn and La,·ct a, we re the din•
funny and tr agic too to see Roy un- 1
ing during your s u-lJ.!__mer ,·ac11tion.
ncr g uests of l\1r. and Mrs, J , \V, subd ivision wns mnde August 20. 30,
nnd 31, 191 , by R. H. Cone, s urver- dernourished Denver in s wimm ing 1
DIVEIISI.FI.Ell FARMING
Butler of Ellabelle, Ga., Sunday.
1
or, which snicl 1,lnt is of recortl in down here. l aore would hate to get
' PROPrfABLE A'l' NEVIL
Muny from here arc attending the
the office of the clerk of the Super- in behind h im with all the splashing I
'.l'he people of Nevils ure now en- ten dnys s ing in g school nt Denmnrk
ior cnut'L of Dulloch county. Georgia, he woul!I clo. Quack, Quack. there is 1
Single admission
joying some earl y cash from their which is conducte,I b)' Mr. L. T. Wilin plut book No. J, pnge 20. Said lot that little Ha rold Hagins at his tricks !
tn:1ck farm products. Mr. Cnr thur I lianu,, member of t h
nnmnah PoNo. 7 is hounded north b1· lands of again. Skeet Kennon really can do the ,
flagin Is mak ing daily sales of fresh lice Force. Mr. Will iams is a fo1•me1·
J. R. Brewton and A . u.' Burnsed, one-hnlf good while Dean Anderson
butter bcnnR, corn, tomatoes, etc., j ci izen of t,he Nc,·ils Communil)" a nd
east by lands of A. B. Brunsed, south does the twist so gracefulli•. Shame :
that. nets him :t 11ice little sum . 'fhe has rornwrly cond ucted ~eve r ul s ueb~, lands of W. J. Bra nne n, and west. on Albert Braswell for breaking that I
s trawberries on the farm of Mr. N. J . ccssful singi n~ schoolR in the Nevils
leg ut this ti me of the year-good
(Dorman's Hi Tide Pool)
U)' lands of W. J. Brannen.
· Cox hns been in abundance nn,I fu r- High School building.
swimmer is Albe rt. Qunck. Little 1
This 2nd ,lny of June, 1937.
niHhed him with early money throuMr•. Wiley W. Kesmith and dnughThis
Ad
by Courtesy of The Herald
Robe rt Brannen doing a flip indef.i, I
I.. 11!. MALLARD, Sheriff.
. out tho eeason with n price us hig h ler.s 1 Cletus nnd Deritn of Statesboro
nitel y. Quack, Quack-wan t to see
1-lB 26c per quart for ~Orne of
them. were the Sundny dinner ~ue~ts of
mure of you ladies und men down
Arl' l, ICAT ION FOil LEA VE
incc th~se me mare wise farmers Mr. nrul Mrs. Tnm Ne,•ils.
here fl-om now on. Mr. A. B. McTO . ELL
and know their farm -produce sen Leelnn,I RiggR of S tatesboro was
Douguld why don' t you come down
Bulloch Count)•:
~0""• Mr. Cox has n large patch or t he spe nd-the-,lny guest of his par- Gr,:ortGIA,
Linton G. Lnnior, administrator of with the Mrs. the next time. Quack·
• cotdmbers thut a re now read y .f or enta, Mr. a nd Mrs. J oshuu Rhcg J Sun •
the estate of Mrs. Isobel Donaldson. Quuck-Glad to Ree that new spring
marketing to fill his J>OCkethook dur- dny.
board-Let's oil heed the sign.
· ing the ubsence of his be rry sales.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Paul Simn:ons of ,leceused, having ap1>lied 'for leave to
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
See you at the Rwimming pool . ..
By the time his cucumbers cease to lllette r visited llfr. and Mrs. J. C. eell certoin lands belong ing to the
Quack,
Quack, Qunck, Quack, quack
estate
or
s
nid
deceased,
notice
is
Aml.Julance
Service
• :•
Lady Assistant
be, the tobacco will he ready for mar- Wa ters Sunduy.
· 11eting and then comes the muln
Dr. nnd Mrs. C. E. S ta pleto n we re he reby given that snid a pplication
Day Phone 840
N ight Phone 415
will be hcnrd at my office on the
Republic of Cuba
money crop, the cotton. Ln~,·son l\.t nr - v isiting in Savc nnah T hursdnr.
ALLEN R. LANIER
Cuba was never considered a part
tnin of Nevils Is now trucking his
Misses Mary Frances a nd Myrtle first Mondny in J u ly, 1937.
or
the
United
States. The treaty
This June 7th, 1087.
in citarge of all arrangements
b nt.tcr beam,, cortt, tomntoes h.ud oth- \Valors RllCnt several da}·~ Ins t week
or Paris, signed on December IO,
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
,er produce to mnrket weekly.
Mr. with their sister, Mr. a1HI Mrs. Henry
1898, provided for Jhe temporary
A QUITE SYMP ATHE TIC SERVICE
Mortin operates n small farm of a Waters of Brookle t, they having
occupation of Cuba by the United
APPLICATION POR \'EAR'S
States. This occupation lasted from
and special attention to every detail has won
great vn riety of products which nets gone thel'e to attend the commence•
SUPPOUT
July 18, 1898, to 20 ,if May, 1902.
.h i m a · large annual income for great- . ment exercises at the Brooklet High
for us favorable comment
On the lotter dntc
12 noon, the
GEO.HGIA-Bulloch County:
rer thnn many large farme rs who de• 1 Schoo).
Republic
of
Cuba
was
established.
1JCnd entirely on cotton. as their cash
111_r. nncl Mrs. Lawson Ma rtin and Joe Best, representing two minor
,c rope. Others tra nsportm:;c fresh c:orn fnn11ly were spend. t he-day g uest of children of Bessie Miller deceased.
·:an,I other products to market thia Mr. nnd Mrs. Arleigh Futch Sunday. having applied for a year 's s upport
week and enjoying o fanci- price a re I Mr. and Mrs. M. 111. Waters or for eaid minors / ciz., Rosetta Ellis,
Mee11rs J. S. Nesmith, Pate Proctor, I Statesboro were the guests of lltr. 17 yenrs of age, and Louisa Ellis, ~6
years or nge, notice Is herebr given
'lyy Mitchell, M. L. Futcil and Cur - . and Mrs. E. P. An•ler Pridqi'.
'thur:s Hagin unrl J . fl. Ginn and
iUlss Snr llh Analer of Thom~s, du., that ••Id application wlh be hennfiit
many other&. •
s pent tho week e nd with Junnitn An- my office on the fir.~ Mon,luy in
July, 1037.
SCHOOL BOOICS SOLD
sley of Ne,•ils.
J.
McOROAN. Ordin nr)·.
AT NEVILS SCHOOL
Mr. nnd Mre. B. H. Anderson and
On loot Thursday Count)' School Mr. Wats on Ansle y of Thoma,. Gn ..
APPUCATION FOR YEAU'S
'Surerlutc ndent H. P. Warnock met a spent a few <la ys of \his week " ·ith
SUPPORT
"Jarg,, number of patrons of the Nevils Mr. nnd lltrs. E. P. Ansley of Nevils ..
School and purchaoed from them seci\!r. nnd Mrs. Wilma Lnnie r of Sa- GEORGIA- Bulloch County:
Mrs. E . L . Hendrix. having ap1,lied
•,ond-bancl school books to the amount vnnnnh spe nt several dai•s last week
c,f more than $270.00. These people with their parent•, Mr. and Mrs. F. for a year's support for herself nnd
seven.... minor children from the estnte
•were very appreciative of this, be- Fut~h.
,cou11C it wna ready cnsh coming from
Mr. and Mrs. Oti s Rushing carried of her deceased husband, .E. L. He n- 1
nn unexpected source. They we re their infnnt son, who Is suffering drlx, notice ie hereby given thnt said
;-well pleased to make this oale but with colitis, to Snvnnnoh last Mon- application will be heard at my of,,.•ere better pleased to know thnt all dny where he could be under the cure fice on the firet l\fondny in July, 1987
J . E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
, achoo! books would be furnished their of Dr. Waring.
·.chihfren free , for next school term.
I t was found necessary for Mrs.
PETITIONS POR DTSMISSION
Mu. Melrose Anderson mnde the Rushing to remain in Sa,·annah fo r
· largest sale of the dny. Miss Ander• o week. She was the guest of Mr. GEORGIA·•- Bulloeh County:
J. L. Renfroe. admi nistrator or the
'"'" 100ld ,10.7G worth or books at · nnrl llfrs. Cox.
estate of D. C. Beasley, deceosed,
' .I.his ijnJe.
Many other s •made good
Mr. J. H. Ginn wns in Savannah on
hnving
a pplied fo r dismission fro m
·:antes also,
rrhursclny with some butter beans for
AUTO ACCIDENT
snle, he received a fancy price for !mirl administration, notice is hereby
given thnt said application will be
: suNDA \' NlGHT
them.
heard ut In)' office on the first MonIn nn at temJ)t to poss a moving
.Mesdnme J p n d •11 81 1 E A
5
K h oot bus driven by Tecil Nesmith .
•. •
u 8 1 _ ~< · · day in J uly, 1937.
This June 7th, 1937.
~un,hoy night, Landford DeLonch Proctor and Miss Maude I\ h1te were
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
crnahed into an onk ,tree in front of bu iness visitors to Sa \·rmnnh Tues•
the Hodges Brothers Pilling tation. day.
.
_\ !'PLICATION FOR
ou'VB got hold of a thrilling mansafe security-yes, you've all a mon can
DISll!I SSl OK
■ize bundle of get-up-and-travel
ask in a car end more,
GEOHGI A- Bulloch County :
when
you
lay
hand9
on
tho
wheel
of
Arthur McCorkle. administrato r of
But you make e sad end sorry error if
· this sleek, swift, solid car.
t he estate of ll!rs. J. M. Nesmith, deyou hold bock because this brilliant
cen ed, having nppliefl for dismission
Buick looks too rich for your budget.
You've got the power to do what you
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F leshman of the district contest next yeur. Wutch from uid administration, notice is
will when you pre,s the treadle that
The, feet is, thi9 greet-powered eight,
Covington, V11., ~pent se,•eral days out you tntesboro cleclamutioners !!! he reby given th:it ::nid ~-,"J!icution
bosse9 thi9 Buick'9 silk-smooth valve•
smooth nnd steady and reedy to thrill,
Stunt nig ht, sponsored by the Mid- will be hen rd at mr office - · on the
Inst week with her parents, Mr. un~
in-head straight-eight engine,
actually costs less thoil some cars with
dleground Community Club,
was fil•st Monday in ,lul y, l93i .
Mrs. Melt.on Deal.
This June 7, 1987.
two fewer cylinders I
· G len Hodges. after a visit with quite n s uccess, thanks to alt who
You've
a
car
that
sheds
punishment
J . E. McCROAK, O1·dinnry.
homo folks, ahs i:one to Clayton , Gu. took pnrt, e ither in playing, s ing ing.
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·_Middleground News

where h'J will lie in cmnp ten weeks, reciting, da ncing or working. We es.. continu ing hie forestr y work.
pecia ll y thank Walter Mclloug-ald

Mr. and Mrs. George Cartledge of
the
G eorge Hodges fumilr lust week.
:Alice ·J o Lane left Snturdar for
-Pompnno, Fin., where she will ,·isit
'.l,er ,1Unt, Mrs. Mamie Lane Lee.
'.Mrs. 131oyse Deni spent Tuesday in
:,savatmah.
-MN , Joe Winters has retumed to
lier home near Sandersville after ~
two weeks visit with her s istcl', Mrs.
Morgan Akins.
Julian Cannon of West Palm Bench
·vis ited his pa rents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
\Wiley ~cBT1non last week.
•Dr. Floyd Akins and familY, came
up fn>m •.Brooklet. last Friday night
'to attend our ■tunt night program .
We · wonder who taught dramatics
'in the schobl Mr. Amos attended for1.y yeani ago whe n h e recited Jenny
McNeill. At MY rnte, you should hu ve
n enrcl him last Friday night when he
-save the reading nt our stunt night.
W e are planning to have him enter
WcsL Palm Beach, Fla., visited

who come up from Clito and acted as
maste r o f ceremonies.

NOTICF. TO DEB'l'OHS AND
CRF.DITOU
GEORGIA- Bulloch County :
All credilol's of the estnte of Mrs.
Mat ie H. Olliff, late of Bulloch
counLy, deceased; are hereby notified
to render the:r dema nds to t he unde rsigned according to law, a nti all ~er-

Mrs. E d Cannon will have charge
of the library books during t he sum•
mer. You may get. them nt her home
near ll!iddl.eground school.
Mrs. Thompson Aki ns entertained
11 few friends and 11eighbors lust Sat- sons indebted to said estate ore reurdny nftornoon i n honor

or

her lit - quire d to make immediate

like a mallard sheds roin, so 9ound ond
stout and husky is this sturdy traveler
from its rugged backbone up.

You've certain-sure brakes to keep
you out of trouble-lullaby springs and
cushions to cradle you in comfort-a
body that's steel fu9ed with steel for. .

So before you 1ign on any dotted line
-get tl,c same /acts abo11t Buick/
You've got whet it takes to own onewhy be satisfied with less?

• . * * •
TUNE INI IIIADDOCK• lOUIS CIIAMPIDNSHIP nm
■IIOADCAST

BY BUICK

June 22nd, N, B.C. Red ond Blue Net,.orkscon,ult your paper for tima and 1tatioa1.

BROOKLET NEWS

Mr. and Mr'a. G. F. R
da)•s work and have learned many
children of Sylvania ylllted
good t hings, for we have such ''llry
here Jut - k end.
good teachen. We wlah each mother
Herman 81mm011a and IIIN
Rlld all othe,·■ who are lntereSt ecl
BY MRS. JOHN A . RObRTSON
Simmons of WayCNJ11 ..tailed Kr..
would vlalt ua before the close.
J■nlor De-rtm••t
Mn. Lener Bland du~ the.
Mr. and Mn. J . H. Grllfeth and Griner.
,~• o( the
The Junior Department
Mlee Barbara Grif feth all! vi1ltlng
Mn. W. L. Aycock and cll1ldren end.
Daily , vacation Bible School has relatives in North Georgia.
were recent gueeta of relatives In
Winburn Shearouee, who •
JIii:
changed lb theme from "Living In
gradualed at an Atlanta Demal ·
M!ee Frances Hughu, Miu Mar- Metter.
0
Community" to " Our Neighbors"
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes and lege, visited relatlvea here~--...
fourr th1·1 week. In handiwork, Miss garet Shrarou1e, Miu Elise Williama
a nd_,Jamea Bryan have spent this Miss Frances Hughes attended the
Mn. J. N. Shearo..,., and an.- 1;.
Moore Is directing the mnklng of week in Macon attending the Epworth wedding of Mlee Elisabeth Durden in J. Sanden entertained with a llla-map, of Statesboro and cover s for League Aeeembly.
Graymont Thursday night.
· 1lonary-8oclal-Tea at the, home of!:
t ill' notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lanier of
Mias Dorothy Mae Bacon of Pem- Mrs. Shearouae Monday aftem-.":
The ladles present were Mn. J. H.
Statesboro were recent guests of rel- broke Is spending somet ime with her
atlves here.
aunt, Mn. Jobn M. Waters, and le Elarbee, Mr,. C. B. Griner, II&.
John
A. Petenon, Mrs. W. A. Broob.
Mn. W. D. Lee is spending some- attending summer achoo! at S. G. T.
time with relatlvea in Marietta and C. Others fnn here attending aum- Mn1 M. G. Moore, Mrs. Ida Ha11t..
AtlMta.
•
mer achoo! are: Mra. W. A. Brookl, Mn. Bell Coleman, Mn, J , H. HinMra. J ohn A. Robertson, Mlae Ellie ton, llln. J •.M. Willia ma, Mn. J. iv.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufua Moore and
Joiner , Mias Frances Lee, Mlll8 Eve- Roberteon, Sr., Mre. E. C. Watldllap
children are spending a few daye in
lyn Minick, Mlas Ruth Lee, Ml1se1 lllra. J. P. Boho and Mra. MlnnleBaltimore.
Juanita Brunson, Mias Carl Lee, Miss Robert, on. •
Mn. D. C. Lee of Savannah was Louise Alderman, Miu Norma Simon,
At this meeting the ladles fonnecf•
the recent guest of Mrs. A. J. Lee, Emory Watkina and Herman Simon. pltns lo have a " Sliver Tea" at the ,
Senior.
Miss Amelia Turner hae returned home of Mrs. E. C. Watkin■ next
J ame• Russell of Holly Hill, S. C.1 to her home in Ninety-Six, N. C.
ThurRday afternoon from 4 :30 •tc,
has spent two weeks here with his
llfise Emily Kennedy of St nteeboro 6:80, the silver to be added to d,e.
grandmother, Mra. J . C. Preetorlus.
Is spending sometime with her aunt, f und to paint the Methodiat church.
J. A. Pafford, principal of the
Mrs. J . Ill. Willia ms wu ~
Mrs. Felix Parrish.
Brooklet Hjgh School, is In Durham,
chairman of lhe lnvitati:n commit•
N. C., attending summer school at
Miss Sara Page Glass has retur ned tee, Mre. 1'. R. Bryan, Jr., chairman
Duke Universit y.
to her home in Lavonia tor t he sum- of the entertainment committee and
Woodrow Thompson of the U. S. mer.
Mro. J . W. Robertaon, Sr., chalnnan
Marines, was the recent guest or hi■
W. C. Cromley and F. W. Elarbee of the refreshment comml\tee,
,
·parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . G. Thomp- were in Sylvania Tuesda y and Weclllliss Otha.Jlllnlck, the fifth grade.
son.
•
needny attending t he District Confer- teacher in the Brooklet High School,
1\lr. and Mrs. W. B. Campbell and ence. They were the delegates from. is Improving nt he r home here after ·
Mrs. R. B. Blackburn of Savannah the Methodist Church.
being Ill for several weeks.
the week end with Mr nnd Mrs. H.
Mias !11arlenn11 .Hoberts is at her
'f he ladles of t he 111i881onnry S,,. .
M. Be• sley.
home In Montezumu for the aummer. clety of the Baptist Church hed 11.
Mr. and Mrs. J . S. McDaniel nnd
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo entertain- silver tea Friday afternoon at the•
\ llf ise Grace Zetterower of Auguata, ed at their home with a lovely ,up- home of 111rR. John 111. Waters. ,;'he·
nnd llfre. Myrtice Bartley of Atlanta per pa~ty. The invited g ueats were s ilver will be added to the parsonage,
•
were recent gueats at the home of Mrs. W. A. Brooks of Odum, Mr. and fund.
Mr. and lltrs. W. C. Cromley en.Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.
llfrs. P. \V. Hughes a nd Mr. and Mrs.
tertained the members or the JuniorMISS SARA
John A . Robertson.
ROGERS WEDS
Mrs. Ella Blackburn hns recovered Epworth Lcnl(ue with R swimmingparty a nd 11lcnlc lunch nn,1 the BranInterest centers here in the an- from n rcc0nt severe illnese.
nouncement of the marriage of Mis•
ll!rs. George Harper of Jnckeon- nen pond Mondoy after noon. Abpat
Saro Rogers and Paul Lanier, both ville, P ia., spent several days this twenty-five or the young set enjoyed'
of Brooklet.
week with her Hieter, Mrs. Josh Ken- the outing .
The ladles aid society of the PrimThe wedding ceremony wae per- nedy.
formed J une 8, in Ridgela nd, s: C.,
Bernard F ontaine has returned to itive Baptist church met at theby Judge McCormick.
Lynn, Jlfaes., after •pending two church Monday afternoon for theThe bride Is t he daughter of Mr. weeks with his parents, Mr. nnd Mra. June meeting .
Rev. and Jllrs. J. J. Sanders, Mn.
and Mrs. •Ruesie Rogers. She was a C. B. Fontaine.
popular member of the tenth grade
Dr. and Jllrs. Breeland and Mies M. G. Moore, !\Ire. F. W. ElarbM,.
of the Brooklet high school during Harriet Breeland of Holly Hill, S. C., Mr,. J. N. Shearouse, Mn. J. P. Bot he p88t term. The groom Is the s on spent last week end with Mr. and bo, Mre. E. C. Walkins, Mn. W. D-.
of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Lanier, and he Mrs. Russell Rogers. They were ac-- Parrleh, llfrs. \V C C.-omley, Mn' Twns a member of the graduating companied home by Jnmeo M. Russell R. Bryan, Jr., Mre. ,J. H. Hinton :and
class of 1936 ·or the Brooklet high who has been visiting Mro. J . C. Pree- Mrs. C. S Cromley attended the
Methodist Di1trict Conference in Sylschool. Mr. a nd Mrs. Lanier will make toriuo.
their home near here.
J ohn Croml•y a nd Mias Emily "ania. Tuesday.
Friends of Mi11 Eugenia WlllialnsHOME FROM
Cromle y were recent guests of relaare' glad to know she I• lmproYl"lr
COLLEGE
tiveo in El!'YPt and Guyton.
after
being confined ½ her bed for
;rhe following atudent. have reMro. W. A. Brooks vlolted Mro.
tumed f rom the different college• to Edpr Bmwn a t Hubert this weelr. ee,•eral - • • the Nlllllt of a
spend their aummer vaaction here:
J. L. Simon, who has been very ill
Jamo• Warnock from Vanderbilt; Eu- , for t he pnet two weeks, io impro,-tng.
gene Fontaine and William Warnock
C. B. Fontaine 1pent aeveral da ys
Georgia T~ch; Miss Janie J\lcElveen, this week on the coast.
G. S. C. W. ; Emory Watkins, Her- \ Miss Ruth Belcher h ns returned to Monda y and Tuesdayman S! mon, Miss Martha. M~Eh•e.en, 1he_r home here after n visit with relTHIS IS MY AFFAIR
and ll11ss Norma Simon , Un1vers1ty abves and f r iends in Statesboro.
Barbara Stanwlok and her lto,of Georgia; Mie• Grace Cromley,
Mies Saluda i<ucas has returned to !riend, Bob atar in a picture that
Mrs. E. L. Harriaon, Mies Mary her home in Pembroke.
will make your IJeart throb. Robert
Cromley, 111188 Marian Parrish, 111Jes
Miss Susie Odum of Reidsville is Ta ylor. a& a yoanir- naval officer
Doroth)' Cromley, :Mies Martha Sue ependlng sometime with her s ister brave enoU¥h to defy dlograce plaJa
)lcElveen, Miea Margaret Hodges, Mrs. C. H. Cochran.
' opposite hii real life sweet heart in,
Mias Mary Ella Alderma~, Paul RobThe W . C. T. C. met at the Brook- a drama colorful 1111d turbulent.
ertaon, Lynwood McElveen nnrl Calvin let Ilaptlsi Church Thursday after- Wedneeday and ThuradayHarrieon, South Georgia Teachers noon.
An interesting program was
ROMEO AN D J ULIET
College.
presente,I by Mrs. J . P. Bobo.
Starring Norma Shearer a nd Leelie
RE'\' . E. L. HARIUSON
Howard. Will recall high school da,a
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
IN WAYCROSS.
and the balcony act with love and
MARV MARTHA KENNEDY
Rev. E. L. Harrison Is In Waycross romance this drama ie paeked.
Funeral servic~• were conducted at\ assistting with n revival in the Bap- Fridaythe Brooklet Baptist Church for little li•t church there. During his obsence
DANGEROUS NUMBER
Mary Martha Kennedy, the 16 mon- next Sunday at the Bnptiat church
Featuring blond Ann Sothem and
:¼;\ .
tha old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. here Dr. J . E. Carruth of s. G. T. c. Robert Young in n picture cramm_.
Joeh Kennedy, who died in a Savan- will conduct the morning service with action •and c1uip1 of the to..-.
nab hospital after an illness of a few and Judge L. R. Cowart or States~ Saturdayday•.
T he funeral rites were con- boro will conduct the evening service.
MAN OF THE PEOPLE
ducted by & v. 0 .. B. Rustin of
C. H. Wilson Is, spen~lng several
Starrln
oaeph Calleia a nd FlorStatesboro. In addition to her par- days with his sister In High Point, ence Ri
110 ehowlng SECBff
enta the little child is survi\•ed by North Carolina.
VALLE
jth Richard Arlen ..t
one eleter, Miss Evelyn Kennedy, by
Albert Cli!tton hna returned from Virginia Grey.
two brothers, J. W. and E. A. Ken- the University of Georgia where he
nedy, and by her maternal grand- was a student.
StGp •~
parente, Mr. and Mra. A. C. Clark,
Bbobo Bryan entertained a group
all of Brooklet. Interment was in the of young boys Sat urday afternoon at
Brooklet cemetery.
the home of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. J . P. Bobo with an out-door
Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Sr., is visiting party in hnon of James Russell of
SERVICE STATION ·
relati-,es in Sout h Carolina.
Holly Hill, S. C.
That Good Gulf Gasoline:
Mrs. Gertie Lee of Florida is visitlilies Sue Zetterower a nd Miss Eling her sister, Mrs. Eugenia Wil- len Mooney have returned to their
And World's Finest.
Iiams.
homes for the summer ufter attenciMotor Oil
Mr. and Mrs. F elton Lanier and ing S. G. T. C.
children or Glennville, who hnve been
Illies Willie Newton, n member of
POOLER, GE~RGIA
visit ing Jlfr. nnd Mrs. J . A. Lanier the faculty of Wnys Station, nnd
,
hnve moved to Stotesboro.
Miss Mo ry Lee of the Graymont
MISS VIRGINIA
school faculty, have returned to their
PROCTOll MARIIIES
1 homes here for t he summer.
Announcement has been made of
Miss t::liznbeth Ludlam ie nt the
AGENTS t-OR
the marriage of Miss Virginia P roc- home for t he summer. She has been
tor of Brooklet and Edward Burgh- a student nt S. G. TJ C.
WORLD FAMOUS;
ton of Atlnnta. The marriage cereAnnouncement has been made of
mony was performed in Atlanta Jllay the marriage of Jlllss Veta Grooms
weekly
29. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Robert Glgnillat. The ceremony
feel
and Jllrs. D. T. Proctor.
She is an was pcrlormed JunE} 11 in Savannah
honor graduate of the Brooklet High by the •Rev. Lon L. Day, a former
School, and eince her graduation she pastor of the Brooklet Baptist church. NEW 1200 & UP lJSED I-CO & UP
has been a atudent at llloler's Beauty
The bride is the att ractive daughPIANOS TUNED ,l REBUILT
School in Atlanta,
ter of Mr. and Mrs .E. R. Grooms,
Jllr . and Mn. Burghton will make who lives near here. Mr. Gignlllat bas
their home in Atlanta.
beerr a member of a CCC camp. Mr.
11frs. Jdn Heidt has been apen,Ung Md Mn. Gignlllat wlll make their
sometime with her sister, Mrs. Emma home in Savannah.
Hodges, near Oliver.
I Hennan Simon, Miss Norma SimJllrs. Anna WUliame of Brunswick on, Md Miss Nell Simon .v ialted In
is visiting her sister, Mrs. (J. B. Augusta last week end.
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Here ' s Babe Ruth as he broadcasts Wednesday and Fr iday
evenings over Columbi a Network, telling you how Sinclair
is giving away every week, apsolute l y free, two • • •

• • • beautiful, 19:57 streamlined Nash Ambassador Eight
sedans . 0t:'het--1ree1H.y -pri se-s incl ude •••

1-f-

MOVIE PREVUES

j

• • • 20 RCA Victo; auto radios equipped with RCA metal tubes,
and 600 Spalding Official National League baseballs. •Babe
Ruth autographed" . Drive in to •• •

.... ......

...... ,.........

J. T. McELVEEN

I

•• • your nearby Sinclair dealer's today for a free
entry blank. No purchases a re necessary. P.S. You'll
safer if your car is Sinclair-ized for summer now.

payment

tie son, Aubreyts second birthday. to me,
lee crea m and cnke were se rved.
This June , 1937.
The Community Cl ub will meet on
B. H. RAMSEY. Adminis trator,
next Thursday, June 24, at the hom~
of :)l rs. Bloyse Deal.
Estate of Mrs. Mattie H. Olliff, DeMr. nnd Mrs. Wilbur Hodges s pent . ceus_e_d_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
last week end with ll!r. Newt Akins' ; nd purpose of the P. T. A. The,· 01,.;::
family.
.
! phasized the importance of ea; h loThe Middlegrouncl P. T. A. met at cal organization having hi•-lnws so it
the school house Thurs day afternoon, was decided thnt Lite president. Mrs.
June 10, this being the first of ~ J ohn Cannon. appoint a committee to
series of study g rou1, s to be held draft a constitution a nd by-laws a nd
during t he s ummer. Mrs. J . E . Car- present them at the ne xt ;neeting to
ruth and Miss E un ice I.ester of be held on T hurs day night. July 8.
Statesboro were with us and mude
Refreshments were serveu at the
very inRtructive tRlks on the orig in close of the meeting.

STUDENTS AT DAILY VACATION They know ho wto ■Jng songa and
SCHOOL ARE ENJOYING WORK color p ictures. Come to see them. We
This morning the Daily Vacation work and play at Bible School. We
Bible School held its Assembly Progsing many ■ong■ about Jeau■ a nd Goel
ram j• the Leairue Room of the a nd pray to our Heavenly Father
Methodist Church.
All i he parenh every d ay. W e h ear many Bibie • I orand friend• of those taking pllrt were lea and learn Iota of vene■ from
invited.
k
O ur t eachen glve u•
God'a Boo .
Prhnar y Department
pictures of things He made to color.
By AGNES BLITCH
We're all so happy doing th- thing•·
Tbe Bel(inners are really having a
good time at Bible School. They are
The Vacation Bible School 11 n ow
learning thlnp \.oo. A1k one of th- coming to a close.
We have had a
little folks to tell you a Bible ■tory. very good attendance, enjoyed each

I
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"Baldwin Pianos~

Upchurch.Piano Co.

R. S. BRUNSON
S tatesboro, Cia.

_ ____ __...____--=------....._....__..._ --...-...=- ---:.----
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NEW CASTLE COMMUNITY
CL B HAS PICNIC FOR
MEN

'rH E YOUNG ER SET T AKING
_-\DVANTAG E OF \' ACATIO

.SUMMER . OCIAL SEASON IN
. F'ULL T ILT WITH M:', NY PA RTJE
FEAT ' UED RY l'iEIV
- - -•
ENl 'ERT AINING IDEAS
Our young folks ure at last woki ng up and )'Our social re11orter would
With the summer season going f ull
like to tum the s potlight on them- tilt Statesboro people are definitely
.Attractive Mnr jorie Moffitt of Wash- s ocial minded- not the type of con'ington, O.' C., ,,!siting Lenom White- ,·iviality that winds u1, with broken
' ~i<le seem• to be responsible for the cocktail g lasses a nd holes burn ed in
"Unus~'al' .~ctivily umong, them. What- th o rug, but the good old Southern

I

"flM E

e'fer thq caufic w~ hope thnt vacation brand of

hosl'>itality

which

is

80

- - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - -- • - - - --

T uesday

nfter noon outtloor fun.

And s penklng \'isitors,

munity club.
All the food ser ved was prepared
by the ladies of the club and consistcd or fried chicken, fish , ham, snlnds,
cakes, sandwiches, cold punch, etc.
The picnic was spread at the ,Wornhie anti Bensley picnic ground. Mrs.
J . H. Stricklnnd is ,,resident of the
commun ity club and in n short talk
stated that she hoped that the men
of the community enjoyed the picnic

VO':,UME _1.

FATHER ' S DA .Y

I

SUNDAY
JUNE 20th

Remember Dad With

ARROW and

I

NOR EAST
W1·inkle-Proof

I

her

Other Good

I

and deck merry-go-round. \\'. S. Hnn- 1
ner proved to be th cmost ski llful gob
nn,I was awarded n suita ble prize lo~
his prowess. Mi ss T111ssell wns presente,I n J>iece of costume jewelry by .
he r hostess. The g uests were served 1
sandwiches, ice cream and cake.

SHIRTS
$I ·

I

On Thursday of last week Mr, ond
lllrs. Hinton Booth entertained Mi••
Trussell a t a BufCet supper nfwr .
which Bingo was played, Miss Trus-1
sell received a make-up bag as A gift I
from her host and hostess.

COMFORTEX
♦ When you wear one of our Arrow patterned shiru
rou ca n be sure h 's correctly styled •.. styled with the
incomparable skill that has made Arrow America·~ leading
authority on mll5Cllline fashions.

.All arc Milog a form,fit. All Sanforized
• , , a new shirt free il one evu ahrinka.

I

I

Miss Malvina T111saell i• soiling
from New York Friday on the Steamship Europu ! or a tour of Europe /
and the British Isles.

SHIRT S
by Piedmont

H. MINKOVITZ It. ·s oNS
" Where Smart Men ChooEe Their Warderobe"
STATESBORO,
GEORGIA

house

Of A.:.J.ens Tues

Perfeded Hydraulic
Brakes • • _ Greatest
Pulling Powerin Their
Price Range ••• New
Steelstream Styling

mJl•=
o,

II

"Give us n t ruck with a m ple p ulling
power •• • one tha t is economical • • •
one that will give relia ble ser vice over
a long period for t he least money."
T ha t is the dema nd of a ll truck
operators, and thousands of Chevrolet
users will tell you that the best answer
is-Chevrolet trucks!
Chevrolet trucks have the greo,eor
pulling power in their pr ice ran ge • ••
becauoe t hey h a ve a New HighCompreeaioo Valve-in-Read E ngine
which wrings the lut ou nce of power
out of every gallon of fuel:
Chevrole t trucks are t he m ost

cconomiail Co~ all -round duty • • ,
beca use they gi,·c maximum gas and
oil m ileage, and will keep on serving
over a lon g period with minimum
care and attention.
And Chevrolet trucks arc safer,
more modern, more d urable • • •
because they're t he only low,prieed
trucks with Per fected Hydraulic
Brakes, New S t eelstream S t yling,
P ressure Stream Lubric a t i o ~
extra-strong Chevrolet construction
t hrongh out:

Ask your nearest Chevrolet dealer
for a thorough d~monstration - 1oday/
G,,,r,nJ Motor, ln,IGI/_,., Plan-monlltly paymmu to ,uit yoc,r purH,
CHEVJIOLET M&TOR DMSION,O.,,..,,.a/ Motor, Sa/a, wpora1ion, DETROIT. MICfl.

·

•

·

011l@'.lt,i£ & J®NiE&
. Showroom : 29 W. Main St.

STATESBORO, GA.

· '-'r y •. . ,

mORE POWER fl£ll qallon .LOWER COST~~:

Satisfaction Gua~ nteed Always
? ayments Arranged To Suit You

RUD•Away•Muie
I c he 3A
ras S utos
1

an~ priapects for n bumper crop are
btight.
W. H. ( Bill) Smith, well known
~lanter, has r. ?6 ucre field of prize ,
colt.on on the edre of the city of
StateRboro.
Ill r. Smith has tended
thie field with a tractor and only on SATUROA Y AFTERNOON DUilone occasion hn• there been a mule
ll'(G_ T HE BUSIEST PART OF
in the field and only to haul fertiDA\ IN CENTER OF TOWN.
1
liwr to tb,e 'tractor at that time, Using the tractor one man Is a ble to
8;'turd ay af~moon ,during the
plow the 66 acres In a day and a buS1est hour of the day a run-a-way
half. Du_ring the week Mr. Smith m~I~ 11ulling a one-horse wagon ~ondusted 66 acre• with a tractor, pol- tammg three _Jle•·sons crashed mto
soning 40 rows at 8 time. One of e three automobiles on the streets of
intereating facts about thl' f,1,W:
ita~sboro.
that at one time it was covered with
About seven-thirty · o'clock, ,.;ith
Bemruda grass. In tending the field the traffic light green, a mule out of
with the tractor the grass haa been control, came storming up East Main
killed and experts believe t hat Mr. street having been frightened by a
Sl!llth will !!!* l1"1~lililll ~~ - . , ~ - ~
~
to the acre on the M acre t ract.
fiie Om·e 'Iii FIIllng Station. At tht
earner !if East Main •treet at the
Bank of Statesboro building, the
driver of the mule, seeing a truck
eomfog toward him and knowing that
he could not avoid hitting it succeed•
ed in, pull!ng the mule over to the
•
right side of the atreet where he
crashed Into the truck, and two OU•
\Alll,"ft
I tomobiles.
_ I_ _ ·
The wagon completely turned over,
22,_ CENTS PAI D t'OR COLORE D I throwing the three occupants out.
FRYERS. 20 OENTS FOR LARGE ' The mule succeeded in tearing' from
LEGHORN
F RYERS ANO 13 the wagon and escaped unharmed,
CENTS FOR COi.OKED HENS.
galloped out West Main atreet. The
·
___
three occupants, Grady Lovett, his
Bulloch county poultrv farmers co- 1sister-in-law, and a one )'ear old
operatod here Tue•day io sell 7937 cJ,ild, escaped Injury.
poudna of chickens for $930,76.
The police q~lckly cleared the
Many more chickens were brought streets of all evidence of the !lCCI•
to the market than the buyers were dent and had traffic moving normalnble to handle and botween forty and ly in a few niinutes after it happen' rift y coops of ..chickens were carried ed.
bnck to the farms. The Warren Pro•<luce Company of Atlanta were the BAR ASSOCIATION
succe11sful bidden, and paid 22 cenl8
HOLO ANNUAL ~lEET
fo r colored fryers, 20 cents fo r large
The annual meeting of the Stat esleghorn . fryers, 13 cents for fOlored boro Bar Associa tion, h eld each year
hens, 11 ceots for leghorn hens, and the Inst Thursday in June, was l)eld
• 8 cent.ff for roosters.
Thu raJay evening, June 24, at the
Mo•t or the chickens sold Tuesday Hinton Booth Pond.
were leghorn.. Of the 7937i pounds
The· lawt:ers, their wl\'es, and
7239 JJOUnds were leghorn hens. The guests gath"ered at ' the pond of Col.
county agent did not expect so large Hinton Booth, near Lotts Creek, for
u ~,le u.nd a Cew f armers were un- 11 fish supper. _Invited guests were
able to acll their poultry alter bring- l\f r. and Mrs. Howell Cone of Savaning tJ;rcm to market.
nah, Judge and Mrs. William Woodrum of Millen, Mr. and Mrs. P. W.
Martin. of Millen, and local newspapermen and their escorts. The party
assembled at the Bulloch county
court house a t 6 o'clock, where trans ..
vortation wa, provided to the pond.
The v.·omen were entertained a t
the Booth cottage at the pond while
MONDAY NIGHT, JUNE 28TH AT the members of the bar held their
8:15, TO BE F IRST OF SERIES
annual meeting. ·

Poultry Farmers
Sell 7937 P0unds

ilnuumeuta ~"
See Or Write Us

\I

,.,,...)1

FOR ECONO MIC"L T RANS~IIT AT ION

WE DELIV ER ANYWH ERE

.i..,

I

I

~

Lighting System in ~ Saturday tfight
Business Section July 3,at 9p. m.

u~ents office.
Not only is the weevil reported
st.rang in Bulloch but nlso 'in adjoinIng countie•. The f irst crop of wee,·ils are now hatching out and some
fa rmers began poisoning this week. ,
For ·t he past few yenrs there has
been little poisoning of boll weevil in
Bulloch county, but this summer nccording to some farmers It Is believ- 1 y
ed thnt some form of poison Ing will I
help.
I
Bulloch county hns one of the ,- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- --:------ - - - - - - -- - ---:lf-----P_h_
ot_o_b_::,l'_G_._c_._c_o_l_e_m_n_n_:.,_J_r.
JJl't-Jt tieRt cotton crops in many years

$1.50

$2 u,P

Mar sh Chevrolet Co., Inc.
Statesboro, Oeorgia

SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
Rl!NS SEVEN MORE DAYS
City to Have New Campaip to W

Lannie F . Simmons Ne

nccot'ding to reports from the county

I

E verything From Smallest Marker To The Most
Modern Mausoleum. Marble And I ron -Fences.

ffATESBORO AND BULLOCH •COUN TY

STATESBORO, GEORGIA. ~RIDA: •,;UNE 26, 1987

0

Boll weevil infestation in Bullnch
couftty is hea,•y according to reports
from all sect ions of the county and

$1

du lged in such games a s d eck soccer 1

g ue 9t , G~orgiu Mar)• Proctor nnd Ida
.
.
Re11froe 1n hor b r and new home where
Relty . Smit h ~ntertom~d w i th n nn inimitable atmosphere of benu h r
f}rogr esmvc c.00 •10 party 111 the sunk- u nd good taste impro!-lseR vou who~
en gllrden down by the pool nt her you pnss the threshold.
·Roses nnd
~ome on. T~e~ lny !irtcrnoon , hon,o~- shustu daisies in a1·tis tic nrrengemenl
1ng MarJOr1e J\t~ff1tt, Lenora s ,·1s1- ndcl d to its charm. Guests \\'; r e int.or and Sim, Pomclexter, who hns . vited fo r five tables of bride. The
~one to ma ke her home In Jonesboro, ho tes
t dI
• h
.A ,.
"'h
s presen e 1e r ,;-uest ,11,•1th ose·
1· ere were tI rree, tables Miss Renfroe and Mrs. Nicholns ~e'.
rnunsas.
-and _the phr)•ora became cootie en- 1ceivecl garden handkerchief F
8:
tnus1asts bef• rel t)le games were o,·er., f 1
•
or re
'M
t B~
h'1•"h
d res rnrnnts Lavmin ~erved lnne sher•
nr~are
won e score un bert cannpos, nncl hors d 'oeu vres
received a nevel y qrh,unent for n
T hur•d
fl
Will' G ·
-whn.t.•not. Mo.rjo ie und Sara were t
·
- ny n ern~on,
1e
1·oovJ>""unted with lln-geie. '
er honored Geo~g,a . Mory Proctor,
Ida Renfroe, Sybil Nicholas, a nd VirMISS AUTUEY COMPLIM ENTED g inia Evans with a bridge part.)' at
her home nn uvnnnuh A\'enue. Wil'WlTH BUll)(rn PAUT\'
lie is so proud of those lovely gludoli
AT 'l'E A P OT
i=.he has g rown this s ummer thnt she
M.' G Ir
n .
, welcomes a chance to entertain a nd
L89
era< me _u s1u ng was 1lOS· decorate her lrwel · horn will th
less at a lovely lmdge 1mrty nt the
. . l
e . 1 cm.
"ren Pot Grille on Fridny afte rnoon ~ue&l s wcrt! invited for six tables.
- h
M' • "
fhe honor guests were nil presented
1
1• ~ c.rmn Autrey, "',ose
In °_nor of
with dainty handkerchief!!!. A ho t .
·rnarrrage to Wendell H. Burlce was a n l 8 1 1
.h
.
s ess
teve.nt of the we k.
r_ Y ac en w1t n var1et)· of .sandwiches nn dtnll sherbert g lasses of
Carnations lllll'. hyd ~age!1s were us- lime ice nJ)peuretl nt j u s L the right
~cJ cJ'(ectivcly in decorating t he pri• momen tto make the 1uu·tr a memorvate dining room where four tnble,; able evc11L.
were a rrang-cd fo r the layer~. Mrs.
ll>!!nh• Ellis made high school anti STEA!i SUPPER .-\T P I NE
wa~ owarded n bottle of perfume. A YIEW PLANTATIO!',
C!Ut.ex set was give1t to Miss Cnrol
Mrs. J. P. l>oy complimented her
Anderson for cul. ll!iss Rushing pre- g uests, i\Hsse~ Sus ie and Zelma Bird
·sented the bride-elect with n chnrm- of Metter, nnd ~'Ir,. Vnlnore Hawuum water pitchet·.
thorne of Thomnsville with n stcnk
'The &"lle•t• includes 'Misses ~: rmu fr~• nt her home Thursday evening.
Autrey, Cecile Brannen, Helen Bran- It wru, an alfresco affair with the
nen, Julia Sudduth, Car·ol Anderson, moon ns the illuminating force nnd
Saro Mooney, Mnrthu Donaldson, the pines furnish in~ the decorntl\lc
Mesdames Tupper Sauss)', Henry El- fen ture. Afwr· supper guests played
lis, Cohen Anderson, Charles Ran- bingo,
About ten couples we re in dolph, Sam Franklin, M. I. Frost . vited.
ltuth Baker, Lester Smith and Olin
Franklin, Miss Bernice Burke called
Mrs. Verdie Lee Hilliard left Mon:for tea.
da)' for Atlnntn where she will visit
Dr. und i\lrs. Marpin Foster of Druid
·, "llr. and Mrs. J . 0 . Brannen and Hills.
-.,l,Udren or Hazlehurst · were in
Miss Daisy Ave ritt left Tuesday
:state.boro Sunday to see Mr. Bran- for Athens where she will atte nd
'IIP'• mother who has been criticallr summer s chool nt t he University of
iilJ .at .her home on Parrish street.
Georgia.
.af ,ice cream u.nd cake.

•

for

__

F'J. RMERS BEGINNING TO P UT
OUT POISON IN EFFORT TO CONTROL; PROSPECTS FOR BUMPFJR CROP DESPITE WEEVIL.

TIES

w as give n n similnr prize for second h ost.es~ giwc c~h g uest a small jar
ihgll. Lenora proecnlcd n pnir of hose or Jam,
',rhu~~tny mon 1i ng l..nvinin

unter.tained

I ', •1

IT ISREPORTED

,,

I

t o her guest. 'Refreshments consisted Floyd

_

BOLL WEEVIL irf ·:
BULLOCHCOUNTY

DAD WEA R S THE P A~'TS ON

I

I

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

BULLOCH HERALD

w ith La\·i niu Flo~•d, Luvini 11 and
i\fr!-.. Marvin P ittman was hos tess
decorated with a 1nofusion of garden Gcorglu Mnry wel'e in each others on Tuesday nfternoon at her home on
:flowers. Rett)• Smith made high score weddings and their children a re a- North Main street at a most original
and Mnxann F'oy mnde low; bo th re- bout the same age.
p,ll'ty honoring Miss Malviun Trus>ecived linen handkerchiefs. The hon- I Other 1>opular visitors that nre the sell, 11 popular member of the college
tJ r g ueRt wer • nhio p1·eeented with inspirntion or p artic~ u rc Ida ll e n- faculty , ho ls sche,luled to sni,1 from
b nncikcrch icfA. T he g ucKls were sen ·- fl'oe of 1\'lidvillc , \'is iting Sa ra Ellisi New York Friday for Eu ro1,e,
·
..,.J ,i salad course.
I Sybil Nicholas of Juck onville and
Mrs. Pittman's lh>ing room for a I
On Monda )'Dfte rnoon a corigoniol our own Virg inia F:,·anA.
few hou 1"G bccnmo a s hip's deck and

he1· guests, s hip ~assengers. They In-

odH HERALD

.\

I "

he community.

lo,·rly Georgia Mary Procto r and her
---------nttrnctlve children, Betty llawls and MISS T it SSELL'S DF~!'Al!T ' HE
Burns of Enterprise, Alabama, are .' IGNAL FOIi PAHT I K

T1nrly gravitnk'<I togethe r and went
Swimminic Pnrt)'. Louise Slrnmona
out to Jones Pond for n 1>icnic lunch. I and Doll Foy complimented Georgia
"M rs. Lewis Akins went. along in the ' Mary Proctor with a picnic nt Ken"'"Pt1city of chaperone. The part)•, nedl''R Bridge on Wednesdn)' nftern ac]led a merry conclusion nt Cecil te rnoon. About eight couples were
Kenaedy's. These young jJCople 011 1 P"':•ent: T hey oil agreed that the
11Jeasure bent were : Jllnry Sue Akins, ,w,nrmrng was great an,I one of sum'Glen Hodges, Nonu Thackston, Elton '."er compcnsntion. All sorts of goodJ(ermedy, Winona Aldred, J ack Oar- , ••• greeted them when the~· could be
by, Alfred Me rle Dorman, ll. R. Ram- couxed to leave the "''uter.
sey Doris Wa llace Charles OlliJC ' On Tuesday Louise Simmons comDo; Darby, Cha rlie J oe Mathews: , plimente,1 Sybil Nicholas with a
'Mal')' Ruth J..nnler, Frank Hook, s pend t he day part)' nt her lovely
Florence Daley, Horace McDougald, country home. Marian Ollif f, Willie
.Jean Smith, Bill Kennedy, Bobbie Groover, Anne Oliver, Doll Foy, lsa'Smith and Morris McLemore.
I bel McOougnld nnd Helen Arundel
l•mora Whiteaide compli mented her were 0th er gueSIS. Anrl when eight
visit.or, Marjorie Moffitt, with a ' people get toge~her, what do they
bridge party at her home on Wed-' generally do? You guessed it. They
ne11day afte..,oon. A profus ion of gar- ' got out those faithful table.• ond
den flowers were used in decorating I played bridge.
Ann Olh•e1· acalperl
the home. High score was made hi· t~e '."st ~nd was r·ewarded with n
'Marian Lanier and she received n ' l>1g Jllr of • t rnwberr)' jam. But they
l mndkerchief. Ann Elizabeth mith were • 11 fortunate, for their generous

t·

1

I

wifh three tuhles of bridge honoring
Marjorie Moffitt and Mory Gresham
of· Decatl\" who is ,•isitlng Mrs. Henry Ellis. The house wa~ ntlrnctivcly

- -----

The ladles of the New Castle community dub e ntert uined their men
with a picnic Monday afternoon, The
picnic proved that It is possible for,
t he men in the community to enjoy
and appreciate the work or the cod-

days will be hoth pleasant and pro- easily stimulated by ,·!s itors in town and _that s he hoped thnt they would 1
1 itable,
and (imls expression in Jlrctty tens. I continue to support the '!roje~ts of
Ann Elizabeth Smith ctnertainetl cur,! pa rties, picnics and wholesome :he club whl_ch they had 111 nund for
n t h e r home on

-

I

.JIM DONALDSON HOM•~
DESTROYED BY FIRE
The old Jim Donaldson home in
the Blitch District, u large two story
Bulloch county landnlark, was completely destroyed by fire about midday Sunday,
Brown Donaldson, son of the late
Jim Donaldson, was lhang in the old '
home. The house burned to the

Cattle and HM'
.<<>118":.l' ~

Peculiar Mishaps
Feature Week-End

Bection, One w il1 he plnccd un

eoch

..:. ,.:;:r::":{~~:::,c~~

lllnfflg~r

e(
Sat urday e,·e~lng Mrs. Mnry A.
--1 Beasley of North Main street fell i11
T WO SALES SELL 475 HOGS AND her backyard and broke her arm near
110 HEAD OF CA1TLE. HOGS her shoulder.
UP 25 CENTS PER HUNORF.O,
Mr■. Carrie Scarborough Grl!fln,
--who with her hu,band, J , R. GrlfThe two weekl)' llve1tock auctions fin, operates a mercantue at.ore on
here t hla week sold 4 76 hogs a nd 110 North Main street, was run over by
head of cattle. The cattle and hog a bycicle. Mro. Griffin waa croulng
market was somewhat stronger,
West Maln atreet when ■he w. .
The s; atesboro, Livestock Commit- ■truck by a bic>·cle ridden by a neslon Compan)' at their sale Wedne•- gro boy. Mn. Griffin wa■ knocked
day auctioned 350 hogs ancf 76 cat- , unconaclou, and it wa, two houn,
tie. Hog price• were up 26c a hun- J before 1he regained • cln1elou•neu.
dred while cattle advanced about the I Though bruised about the head and
same over IHt week. The Stateaboro j arm•, Mn. Griffin was able to be at
Livestock
Commission Company'• work In the store Monday, The negro
cattle ma~k•t has held up remarkab- boy was arrested, but upon the rely well wrth from 60 to 100 head of quest of Mrs. Griffin was later re·
cattle sold each week and some
weeks with 200 cattle being offered. leased,
The Bulloch Stock Yard sold 1~6 _ ___f_e_ed_:.er- -i-s-br o_u_g_h_t_os_h_lg-:h
hogs and 85 head of cattle at their I dy. ~ood
, Pg ,
•
1
sale Tuesda}',
Hog prices were up as 2 cents. Tv;o sows a nd 18 shoats
conaiderably with cattle prices stea- brought 11 farmer $140,00.

I

r------------------------------•
HOW THEY STAND fN THE
BULLOCH HERALD
SUBSCRJPTJQN CAMPAJGN
The following s tandings show■ the Contestants were very active Inst week. Last wce'a tabulation shows Billy Ragin back In the
lead bl' a narrow margin witp four other contestants close on his
heels. Just ao we predicted, It is anybody's race. They are so clo11ely bunched that a Jew long term subscriptions can put any one ahead_
Contestants are warned not to lose n minute during the closing days.
HERE'S HOW THEY STANO
BILLY HAGDIS.
MRS. T. C:, PUilWIS.
MISS MAUDE WRITE.
MISS GE;,RAJ..DINE RUSHlNG.
MISS SAMH HELEN UPCHURCH.
MRS. GORDON RUSHING,
MISS RUTH SIMMONS.
MRS. BRUCE AKINS.
MRS. A. V. HULSEY.
ATIENTION CANDIDATES

fTIRAC..

The !lt11t of n series of th~• · lyceum attractions will be given at the
Collel{P. Monday evening, Ju e 28th,
at 8:16, when the imperial' !flnters
Sext,ex will preaent an evenlnc's entertainment.
f.ir,e Imperial Singers are , well
known throughout the United Stn~.
They will present a varied program
of soloR, quartets, ballads and severaf piano selections. Marguerite Truman, h member of t he sextet was
formerly with the Cleveland Opera
Company as was Earl Hartland,
anot her of the si.ngers. Gustave

It wns learned thlo week that in ,.
short time Stntesboro will be licrh!cd
by a white wa y which will rcploce
the present s.vai cm of sheet liirbts.
'!'he µroJoct rails for 2'2 li~hta
placed in the busin~•• rectio,, of the
cit)' wh ich w ill increo~t> •1t 9 cant.lie
power of the lighting on !he otr·ests
b)' 6600 candles. The pre••nt li[f~ts
over t he center of the street, will be
replac0<i with nttructh·a fixt ures nttached to poles on t he sirlownlks nml
will project a few roet o,•er the
street. On North and South Mnin
streets t he light~ will be placed on
the west side of the streets nnd on
East and West !lfain ~trect I on I ho
THHEE ACCIDEN'l'S OF USlJSU- north side of the stree\a,
They are to be Rpacod to gh-o the
AL NATUllE IN STATESBORO
maximum or livht In the buoiness
AND RULLOCH COUNTY.

Several Statcsborians and Bulloch s ide of the court housP, 0 11e in front
groul\d, few household g oods were i counto.nians were Injured over t he of t he fire hou•c and one nt the rorner at the Statesboro Pru\'iPion Cn.
!!ll\'ed. Mr. Ponald•on did not have week-end In peculiar mishap,.
Insurance on either the furniture or I Sunday afternoon Mr. nnd Mn.
The new fixture• wlll carr)' 400
the house. At the time of the fire Raleigh Brennen · were sitting 011 the watt bulbs to replac• thu preaent
Mr. Donaldson and his -famlly wen,' ' porch of their country home, . south 260 watt 'bulbs.
The projact waa bru"vht b,,fon,
at church.
of Stntesboro, T here was heavy thunder and llgntning, A bolt of light- an,I a pproved by the riti• council RI
nlng struck about ten feet away from Its April meeting. ·
Z!'the houae and both illr• and Mn.

Imperial Singers
Sing at College·
,OF :rrutEE LYSEUM
TIONS.

TO llEPLAOiiJ PlrnSENT SY$1'.EM THE nGH1' CLOSE FOR TU
A N O fNCREASE Ll{}HTING
LEAD IN THE RACE. rs STILL
POWER R \ ' 6600 CANDLES;
ANYBODY'S RACE.
WORK TO BEGIN SOON.

PIRST CAR OF WATERMELONS
SOLD BY SAM ROBINS WED.
The first carload of watermelons
wa~ ioaded and sold on t.he Georgia
and Florida tracks yesterday, .The
car was loaded by, Ssm Robins.
The, mellna werf\ ·qf the Stone
&fountain variety and averaged 30
and 32 pounds.

The contestant that puts forth every effort this week might be
the winner of the automobile, Oon•t wule a ■Ingle minute NOW.
Make a desperate effort to secure as many proml11es u po■aible.
Secure, as many long term aubacrlptlona u poaalble.

pa ign. Heei♦.ntiona now

may

mean

heartaches lawr, becaUSe ne,rt weak
wll! be too lllte to get the prize winning votes,

The fate of each contestant is in
her own hands. This is a f inal warnIng to all workot•sl
The otandlng published in The
Hurald today will show at a glanee
t hat It's really and trully u,ybod)"a +race up to this time and nny worked
In the li■t can ·betwoen now and
Satur<lay night, J uly 8, a VQte
tot■
will ■pell ■uaceu wti.
the final count I■ made.
In accordonce with the rulee of
the •ampal,in an<1 In order to luvf9

.t

-..~.._......_... __
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And Onan Open
New Tournament
CLEON PARRfSH BREAKS ALL
PREVIOUS RECORDS BOWLING
119. 139, 1411 FOR A T<Yl'AL OF
3911 FOR THREE GAMES.
To the lltateaboro duck-pin fon■,
the mate h between the Alfred &orman Company team and the Sea la·
land Bank team Inst Friday night
presented an outstanding event on
the local alleys.
With these two teams opening up
a new tournament in the local lea,
gue the Dorman team ran up the
record for the nine games played In
the match, which gave it a tenm avernge of 116. The nearest approach
to this score was made by the Sea
1••land Ba?k anti Pontiac team• se,·eral weeks ago when each tea m's
total was 9 17.
'Ihe honors anrl credit for Dorman team'• high score last Friday
goes to Cleon Parrish, who shattered all previous local records by
bowling 113, 139, 146, a total of s9a
for t he tbree gamoa. '!'his gave hirr.
, nn average of 138. It is predicted
· that it wlll be a long time before
anyone clipa this record score. The
two other memben, of the Oom1an's
lean, who rendered uble aHistance In
running up the team score were E.
G. Crom•rtle and Elton Kennedy
who bowled 3311, and ·309, reapecti,•ely.

The fln,t tourna!"ent in the local
league which wu finished about two
weeks ago wu W OJ\ by the ·s.a laland Bank team, w1!ich won nine out
out of ten mn;chea, and had II team
average of 99.18 for the SO games.
The Chamber of Commerce ran a
close second with 8 011t ot ten
matches won, and a team average of
99.lO.

The new tournament . ia in full
swing, and I.hose people who find
time heavily on their hands should
drive around to the bowling alley 11nd.
watch the matches played off on
each Tuesday, Thursday and F;ilay
nights.
·
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , <
Mn,. Cohen Andel'l!On entertained

,,. h v·1cto r record s. Vera R a tch
Swcurs
of the singers is also an accomplished artist and & brilliant soloist.
TO CONTESTANT'S FRll!IN'DS
These three lyceum are brought to
If you want to do aomething for your favorite contestant, NOW
the college by the administmtion for
IS THE TIME- Do it NOW llfhile votea count the moat. Don't wait
the benefit of the summer students.
until the last few daya of the campaign. Now is the time for all
There will be no. charge for !ltudents
good friend, to come to the aid of their favorite contestant. Delay
her si•ter, Betty DeLoach, wltll a
,Johnson, another member, ls a Euro- but !l fee of 25c and 50c will be
might mlsa the capital prize.
prom._ party. About ,14 couples 'were.
pean fnvorite a nd is a recorder of charged for outsiders. ·,
.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• 11nvlted. Punch waa aerved.

I

Workers In the Heralrt'a aub1eription campaign have one important
date marked big on their calendar.
Of course, It is Saturday. Jul>· a,
when one of the eriergctic conteatanta will receive the brand new automobile.
Now, right now, la the time when
big things must be done. Right now
ia the lirne to turn In the buslneu
that will insul'e vlctor;· in this cam-

ballot MX. In, ilia tlnal
day■ ot the eampalarn, canilidatee
wlll depoalt their collectlou In Naled envelope■. No one but tile worker,
henelf, will know the • at.au of
the envelope, and the amount of 'bu■•
lnea■ they have 80ICllred wlH be a
aecret, even to the carnpalp mamase r and the publlah-,, until Ille Judpe
open the11e enYelopq, --■ Ille
mums and dectl■re the -au.
Full detail■ of the final - t toirether with the complete closing
rule■ of the campal111 will be print•
ed next WNk, Be snire and !'fad them
over carefully.
dar a

A nd now conte■tanta. we ant near•

Ing the home ■tretch. TIie few remaining days of the campaign will
be In the natllre of a leat, with
everyone watching to - if you ha.. ·
what It talces to be a winner. Your
t ime ,luring the remaining days ot
the race 1, golnr to be worth exactly what you man_ it. Your opportuni~y to "ca,h-in" during the few
days that remain 11 an exceptional
one. Think It over and decide for
yourself.
Many who 1ub1eribed durina- the
f lrat period for a year, •re n - pay.
Ins a second and third sui.ription
to help a favorite. Theae ~ pay.
ments or e,rtenaion subleriptlona
earn aome big vote,, rll'ht at tbla
time.
'
Here's your opportunity, candidates
to n·ell your vote totala b,r leapa
and bounds. Bring In your Jona--term
subscriptions and -olld payments
Satunlay night and tab full ad.-autoge ot the big vot.a glva,
ATTENTION CANDIDATES
Your frlena will lie Midair,
WHERE DrD Y~>U FINISR IN
THE
HERALD'S s..-rtptha
Ca•pal1111?
WHAT WILL YOUR ANSWER
BE?
Onlr a , _ da11 ,-111!
Work u ni for long-le,- aubocrlptl- and nlmt■Hln, TIier
wlll · brlag 'lhe big YDtea - "9meinller the -,teat eowL, on
SatW'dav' nl,ht Jlllv
' •,
~ at 9 . . _ .
P, • Do11·1 be afraid of barill1 tee
mall.J votee-bettu haye a alllleii
voles too many than lo 1,-e NI "1
Juat •• few thouulld..
DO YOUR UST AND MAKE
SURE OF SUOC$

L..--- - - -~a...'11~-,;-iJ

